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WOMEN RELIGIOUS/ 
WOMEN'S ORDINATION 

How wonderfully the photographs of your lead article in [the 
October issue. on the impact of women ·s ordination on women 
religious I illustrated Matthew 24: 15! But alas! those stitl in: 
ECUSA will not "understand" as the Evangelist indicated ... 

The Rev. P. eter B. Tomkins 
P.O. Box225 

Tilton, New Hampshire 03276 

ORTHODOX ClflJRCH 
NOT UNITED 

In the September issue of THE CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE ii 
read two letters from readers which l found interesting, as they 
evoke a response from a solid Orthodox perspective. 
The letter by Fr. Stephen Walinski, a former Episcopal priest, 

makes it appear that the Orthodox Church here and around the 
world is more united than the church he left behind. In his letter 
he somewhat glorifies his new church affiliation, which is just as 

Pontius' Puddle 

DUE vc A ~0'tlG-Ei" 
S\.\O~~\...L1 ,;::R_EE 
W·lLL lS ~EtN~ 
RE~L~~Et> f3'{ 
~~tl.SON~iLY•Y{{\C.Etl 
WlLL. 

uncanonical (to say the least) than. again. the church-he left To 
name only two examples of modernistic. innovative and un° 
canonical Orthodoxy: His Anrioch ian Church receives 
heterodox not by baptism. as required by Orthodox Canons. but 
by Chrisrnation only. and it follows a non-Orthodox. papal. 
"new" Calendar in violation of the first Ecumenical Council 
(325 A. D. ), rhc teachings and rhc Holy Tradition of the Church. 
I am afraid the good Father has not really embraced holy Or 
thodoxy hut is still Anglican. 

While the second letter by the Rev George Porthan depicts 
indeed a deplorable situation when Orthodox fanatics claim to 
possess clitcst legitimacy. ,.,e must also point out that the ex 
amples he cites are rather unusual and examples of extremist 
practices not commonly accepted in mainline traditional jurisdic 
tions. These things can be found in any church and should not 
stop a searching soul to find eternal salvation in the universal 
Q'i:thddox Church. 

Abbm 1Vlichael Seraphim 1\-fclchizedek 
St Tikl1()n-.Riissian Orthodox Church & Skete 

P.O. Box 22237 
Lincoln. Nebraska 68542 

''ALARlVllNG TREND1r 
Am 1 alone, or have other perceptive readers noticed an 

alarming trend reported in the columns of TCC recently? I· am 
referring to the marked increase in secular litigation between and' 
involving traditional Anglicans. 

In recent CHALLENGE issues we have been treated to the 
disgraceful spectacle of: 

-disgruntled Anglican Catholic Church members seeking to 
punish their former bishop and diocese for deciding to join the 
Anglican Church in America· (ACA,). by making: a legal bid for 
a major diocesan fund; 

-an ACA bishop and his wife suing an ACA priest and parish 
over a gift the couple made to the parish vestry: 

-a traditionalist Episcopal diocese suing a traditionalist parish 
for its some S l million in property after the parish pulled out of 
the diocese (while previously letting another seceding parish with 
a larger mortgage go without protest): 

-another traditionalist Episcopal diocese which had agreed to 
· negotiate terms for a traditional parish ·s withdrawal instead 
cutting off talks with arbitrary demands seemingly uimed at 
fore ing a court tight. 

What a wonderfully hypocritical witness this makes to other 
Anglicans and to the world! We proudly proclaim our fidelity to 
catholic doctrine, cling rightly to our prayer hooks and say our 
liturgies while at the same time we go to law against our fellow 
Anglican brothers and sisters. in spice of biblical injunctions lo 
the contrary. not 10 mention restraints which appear in the 
governing documents of at least one of the church bodies named. 
We have a right to expect more of those involved in these quarrels 
and of their superiors in the Faith. especially our bishops. who 
supposedly know better. Disputes between parties which need.to 
be addressed may and do arise in the Church. but going 10 court 
is not the way to solve them: other means of mediation and 
resolution are available, such as through an internal church punel 
or Christian-based conciliation services available in various pares 
of the. country. 

It is obvious. at least to this writer. that unless these sons of 
actions are halted, their ultimate resulewill be the dilution- anJ 
even negation of our witness. 

Conrin11ed oo Page 25 
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ROB'ERt S., AN INDUSTRIAL EI , 
LIVES NEAR TRENTON~ NEW .m{C l'l{rcl;\ ,· .. 
LIFE TO AN ANGEL. While wnrkin . Sty, O\ ~- \vt,~ ... 
hold of a kill~r_44~-voh wire that ~le die.In\';/ lllill, he~~-~: 
felt the electricity surge through his body h ow wa

81
. ~fl!lik.\ 

d. r.. , e tho 1v11 ?lll1 I don't want to 1e. ught, ,,~-,,_~:~~ 
Instantly. he was pulled off the wire by h Y(lild · 

· d d hi · H w atfelr1·k •·· pairofhan s aroun 1s waist. e was hurl d . 1 can· . 
and fell to the floor. The next thing he kn. e Vtolenuy ba111kv1siliJt 
, . cw. he c \\'al(; . back. looki ng up at a_ co-worker. He should h . Was lyi

11 
.. ~•\!l:

1 
His co-workers said that his life had bee _ave been diadOii~li. 

. h h n suvcc1 b . . he was weanng_new s ocs t at day. and lhe th· Ylhcr~tr·· 
afforded insulation. Robert believes diffier 1ck 11lb%- ~ 

·1 ff " h ·ct "S entlv ''J !!Olei thing pul me o , e sar . ornething sav d. · . felt i;o .. 
God I'm alive." That "something,'' he thinke my life. r 

1
~·; 

s, Wash· ''lilt'. angel. 15 &uard· . 
He suffered some third-degree burns, and 

1 
. ·- 'illl 

W. ·h. osr a h111 f . gangrene. 11 m two years of the accide e ingctrn 
Psoriasis. Irritated patches of skin appeared nat, he dcvci~~ 

. round h · "1-',jj One day, he noticed that the pat~hes lined up with the i 15 ~'.a~l. 
hands. The resemblance was ecne, and reinforced h. m~l)lof. 
that divine intervention on the part of one of God' tsconvi~lO!li 
had rescued him from death. s messerrgei}: 

Robert h~s plenty of ~ompany. ~Vh_ile i~ the past C\'eh so . \ 
devout Christians had ti ouble beltevino in angels . 

1
. ll)e. 

d th . b d o . or arge1w ignore em as ~ystenes_ eyon underst~nding, there is·now~: 
~eneral_ surge of interest m angels, seemingly coinciding.wfihi 
mcreasmg pressu~es a_nd problem~ of contemporary life. Morn:: 
than at any other tir1:e m modern. history, people are belie\•ing'm;: 
angels, and are talking about their encounters with them, BooG,; 
on angels proliferate. Not only are people intrigued by angels,'· 
some want to learn how to communicate with God's emissari~1 

In the United States, angel workshops and seminars draw large. l 
crowds. · 

1n the face of modern-day difficulties largely beyond.our i 
control, angels are an appealing form of divine intervcmion-ruid ~ 
not at all imaginary, if one believes Scripture. The latterih~:, 

1 cates, moreover, that angels are strong as well as benevolent, _fi.I, 
for the unseen spiritual warfare that goes on all around us; d~p1~ 
our tendency to depict them as rather harmless, gentle cre.itu~; 
often feminine or baby-like. Dr. Billy Graham, in_his booksot' 
years ago underlining and exploring the reality of an~e S, 
describes them as God's Secret Agents. . 

1 
idt, 

"Angels," explains Dr. Graham, "belong to a unique) '~, 
ferent dimension of creation which we, limited to the ",~t\-._ 

· · the ,m, .. ._, ~rder, can scarcely comprehend. In this a~gelic dorna,:ur nafittttl· 
tions are different from those God has imposed on d obilil)'· 
order. He has given angels higher knowledge, power an, ~beings 
than us. Have you ever seen or met one of these su~~nr°busin~ 
called anzels? They are God's messengers whose-~ ie them oJi 
. .:, . . H h s given ··· 1s to carry out His orders m the world. e a . redtheJTl!lS 
an1bassad~riaJ charge. He has des~g~ated arid ernt:is-waytli~): 
hol!' deputies to perform works of nghteousne5.5·

01 
. controls tl)ij 

assist Him as their creator while He sov~reii l ·ng His holY 
universe. So He has given them the capacity to n .. 
enterprises to a successful conclusion." . mp0rta11ce- ol. 
Today more people are coming to realize the 1 •des hc:lpers 

. . . . l sourgu1 'd· gor angels, appreciatmg especially their roes~: prehell 111 
and protectors. But our historical difficulty in con~ ,· 
accepting their existence is not hard to underSfan ·ls (he111sd11'5J' 

· 1 nmge · Id •in The Bible has surprisingly little to sa~ Cl'J0/1 . bolh thC O ' 
though it mentions them indirectly or directly 10 
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Angels play a prominent role in the story of 
the Our Lord's Nativity-from the time of the 
Annunciation of Mary onward. Angels direct 
Joseph in his dreams and b . ,, 
. . ' rtng great trdmgsofgreat · " 

. , Joy to shepherds in the fields 
upon Christ s binh. Bas d . 
u . e on work In an 
pcommg book, Angels Of M 

April fr p . ercy' due out in 
om ocket Book . 

Ro s, multiple author semary Ellen Guile . 
at th · y gLves us a closer look 

ese mysterious and iv d . 
S . · on erju/ b • . cnpture I . . ezngs in 

. , Ustory and today. 
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New Testaments hundreds of times. Only three angels nrc men 
tioned by name. but we know there arc many of them; David once 
saw 20.000 coursing through the sky. The Book of Revelation 
says armies or angels will appear with Jesus al the Batlle of 
Armageddon when God's foes gather for their final defeat. 
Hebrews says angels constitute an "innumerable company." 
And in a number of scriptural accounts angels appearing visibly 
arc gloriously and impressively beautiful to their (usually 
stunned) beholders. Bui the Bible docs not tell us what clements 
make up angels or give a full explanation or accounting of them, 
instead providing numerous glimpses of them in the record from 
which we can make deductions. Not surprisingly. conclusions 
and views have varied throughout history. Some church figures 
considered angels to be literary metaphors. not real beings. 

Most of what we believe about angels comes from writings that 
arc not part of the canon of Scripture. such as the Books of Enoch 
and the Book of Tobn. In particular the Books of Enoch describe 
angels, their nature and duties in great detail. Church theologians 
such as St. Augustine and Thomas Aquinas also added to angel ;::• -:~~~-- ---;.:..;.~f~:__.~:- --~ 
lore. as have mystics such as Emmanuel Swedenborg. · -~:- : :': -· ·· 

:.__ · THE ,\'\'."G..CJ..\TION OF MARY: =· 
Do we all have guardian angels? Belief in personal guiding ~--= .... 111i111,,. ani:d said unto her, Fro, nor. '=;~ 

spirits is universal. In Christianity, the Roman Catholic Church ~ ~ Marv: for 1hn11 hast found [avour 1111/t -- 

has the strongest views on the matter. holding that everyone has :~=::· c(){r- il.ukc 1:30). 
a guardian angel from birth. r mportant people, such a~ heads of ~ . · .·"-:-3'~, , - ·-· ·_ ·0 
slate und church. have two, one for them and one for their office. -:= ··-· .. ~ .:?'-~ ~ 

Various popes have been open about their beliefs in. and ':~ .:- ·· - - 
relationships with. their guardian angels. Pope Pius XI was on "~ == 

particularly good terms with his guardian angel, praying to him _~_-,~:: -~~ · · 
every morning and evening-and in between, if a clay was rough. ,~=-:::2.,,..:.~-- :.. _ 
He did not hesitate to acknowledge this publicly, and even recom- 

0 
:-___::._ :.~~- •· · 

mended the same to others. He confided to the man who someday :-:;:. ·-":-:·-:__. • 
would be pope himself. Monsignor Angelo Roncalli (John -=: · 
XXIJI), that angels helped him in his many delicate diplomatic ~=-=-:.,,,.. 
dealings. Prior to meeting with someone Pius XI needed to per- -~--~ 
suadc, he would pray to his guardian angel. recommending his C.- · 
argument, and asking him to take it up with the other person ·s ,. 
guardian angel. Sometimes the latter would be directly invoked 
by Pius Xl as he sought enlightenment about the other person ·s 
viewpoint. 

Pius Xl's experiences influenced John XXIII. who also main 
tained a deep and abiding faith in guardian angels. He used his 
radio addresses to exhort followers never to neglect devotion to 
their own angels. who stood ready al all times to help. He 
particularly urged parents to educate their children that they were 
not alone, but always in the company of these protective beings. 
And, like Pius XI, John XXIII sought the help of the guardian 
angels of those with whom he had difficulties. Even if no 
problems existed, John XXIII always at least acknowledged am.I 
paid respect 10 all guardian angels present at any meeting or 
gathering. He often told his secretary how his guardian angel had 
inspired him to do various things. including to call an ecumenical I,.· : . 
council-Vatican 11. ,;.:i: · · 

Pius XII did not confide his own personal dealings with angels. ==:-:~.~.- .. but publicly supported belief in them. In a 1950 encyclical. he ,~, 
opined that it was a mistake It) question whether angels are "real ::-\r

1

,. ,, ,;,· 
beings," and that this error in thinking could undermine church 
doctrine. He urged people to renew their devotion 10 angels. 'ii,r. .' • 

In 1968. Pope Paul VI sanctioned the Opus Sa11cro111111 An- _ . 
ge/0111111,("thc Work of the Holy Angels"), a movement intended ; :··,ii," . . ,. :\' . j) , ,',, ~}. 
to renew and bolster belief in guardian angels. und to foster a ,Ji1l?,1i, .! · { \(~Vt,·· · .. ·".rt fi,i,.¾~' 
collaboration between _angels and humans ~or the glory ot God. IJ11':J1•:~i ~~~4~ ;;~,' 
the salvation ofhumamty. and the regeneration of all creat1pn. '.-:,: ,. ,,.1:, • . · · 

Appearan~es: Of AtigeJs 
How can we recognize angels? The subsrancc of (M lack o~ ir 

in) angels has been much clci;:11ed rhrnugh history. Some suggest 
thnt angels are naturally occurring energies, and if they seemto 
us lo be visible and have form. then it is because we arc .. seeing .. 
them with the inner eye. and projecting onto them a visible fonm 
that is entirely subjective. Saint Thomas Aquinas bcticvcd.nngcls 
arc intellect without substance. pure thought-forms. However, it 
is known that they can rake "n a physical body if they wish, and 
if it makes their jobs easier. 

Early Bible talcs depict angels as wingless and humanoid. 
When they do not appear as humans. angels have been described 
as beings of brilliant white light. ln art. halos and shining lights 
began to appear on angels by the end of the fourth ccntuny By 
the eighth century, pagan gods and goddesses were again, in 
tluencing their image, particularly the winged characters. such 

--·=:=•=·: . 

,, 

_;r.➔_ . lo, 
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ise of the H mies. . ed with the n · . . nt 
Nike. Eros. and e '. of angels rcru~_n ethereal. rransp~re 

as, h ··ncshiness -h of thc:ir their wings. 
But ' e Anoels Josr muc onie even lost . . a e 

Renaissance. :, ~c more solid. S. -Italianpum-a? ,md g 
qualiry. and ~~uccdrochubbybab1cs increasingly dep1cte as 
Chen1bs ii-ere re -Aa)· Aneels were 

· 1 pular f(,u • ~ d rd 
rh;lr is sul po h y have no sta n a 

· · I counters. t e in feminine. ounrsof ange en : e seems necessary 
In modern ace , t,ur rake whatever ~ms . tion. They can rnrarancc . , QJVen s11ua . 

form or a r ·1h humans in an) - be androo)'OOUS m · 1erac1 11·1 • · or ~ 
order r0 inh. an beim:?~ of either sex. h ildren They can even 
rear a, urn - · du Its or c 1 • • 'th 

3P1 - ·_, Ther can be cir.her a adiant beings (wi pp.:arJnL~- • 1 0 appear as r be 
:omc as ani~als. Ang~~,:: ~~liars of light. They ~so ma~ars 
or wi1h0ur wings). or_ . h t whisper or sing to us, JO our 
nOlhin~ more than voices l a_. 
or thro~rh our menial .. ears. 1· . southern California, was 

- d •m) who ives m . 
S1c1c (a pseu on) . · •h he faced potentially serious .. d bi' ano.el·,c children \~ en \NIC • ~ . . 

healch problems. as he describes. 

I: 

i 
r· 
l \ . ~. 

;\I. 

~:;;~·~~:~ ~:?~: .~ 
{ .:•· 

·seVe:7'dl years ago. I drove my 
review laboratory test results drawn ficar to a u, , 

. . d. . . d ram cctc, . very serrous con_ IIJOn. an as J Sat in th 111.Yb!o ti,,
1
, 

felt heavy and slightly dull fron, fr,.., e ParkinC\l. 1)./\: 
~ . '-<.Ir and I g lot 1; forward to the ten-minute walk fr ension 

1 
:llii~ 

doctor's office. where we wou Id rev tni thc Park.i 01u n:~ 
1 
· 

"While still seated in the car r suctedw the tcs1 rctg, lllt ~i'- 
fl. I hild T . . enlyb -ul!it ii presence o I rt e c I ren. hey were al I ccanie. ogt:\'. 

of the car. While I did not 'see these cah'.0
1 
undn1ci~~h~r~,1,~ 

. h . I I clrcn c,111 ' years) mt e convcntronj sense through Caged fi !tit. 
their various shapes. sizes and faces lhr 111Ycycs.1w. 11t1-,;- . . OUgh . 11\ai,.. ·. Or inner eye. As one rninhr imaaine I,• an intuit•,

1
. ,r,. 

~ -=- • mrnect· er-. their presence and my spirits we re uplifted. 1ntcly de1igr.:~;'•. 
"We all got out of the car together and b ~ · 

. ~ ' eean . the elevators m the attached office build·i '"' Walkin
21

r,,;. 
. . ng Wher , '·i:·. office was. Two little girls wal ked by n,y sid e 1he dc,-

1 
'. 

., e and h "o: and perhaps another eight or ten were holdi 
O 

eld lllyh;. 
II · I · noonton • a sense co. ecnve y supporting me as we walked 1Yarrn,,,. 

sense of mirth and laughter. and I was con"c· 
1 
· There 11a:,, 

,, lOUs )' <l • presence of these blessed creatures, though I a~ . ll'areor~( 
invisible to the eyes of others who may have be su'.e they11e:: 

· I I · en in that • · ' physica space at t 1e t1 me. ><:ti: 

"They let me know they were the ·orphaned ch'ld 
1 rcn ofG:,' and that they were here to cheer me and support nie I( .- 

·/: that I would_ s~on arrive ~t the doctor's otfice, I foughi ~~;;~ 
urge to cry in J?Y and :el1~f. and settled mstead for the bli~ifw 
teary-eyed gratitude of their presence. ·· 
.. As we entered the doctor's office. we all walked uptoit~ 

receptionist's window to check me in for the appointmcni. ni,, 
were still with me, though we all knew we would keep our li1ti; 
secret from others. These divine creatures remained with n:-:. 
Even now I think back fondly of the children, and immedi::;(, 
connect with their omnipresent energy . 

.. As this was about three years ago, it is clear 10 me that 1r,· 
Divine will desired that I remain in physical form and in gti,:J 
functional health. As in all matters. I say to our Beloved CrM" 
'Thy Will Be Done."' J 
Angels who rescue us from accident, disaster and 1raum3icr.•, 

to appear as seemingly real human beings. Perhaps rh,: ~~1~ 

enables us to readily accept their help. Were they co ap~~r :n~ 
brilliant body of light, we might be frightened, and crocia unx 
would be lost. . ·anipk. 
Aimee S. Lacombe of Cambria, California, fihor c~he 

112
~ 

1 B t w en, neve~ e~pect~ to encounter a ~eal ange · u_ (he form of J 
hospnaltzed with a rare throat virus. an angel in 
woman came to her rescue one night. . 

1 
thatshe11·(luiJ 

The virus caused Lacombe to cough so violent~ d her in the b · h' fits seJZe he egrn to strangle. One of these coug mg be teared i 
middle of the night, and was so severe that Lac~:ne ca111t:- 511, 
could not breathe. She called for a nurse, but n 
began lo panic. d short. stOlV 

S dd b t pen an 3 •01c<- u enly the door to her room urs. 0 thoriwiivc: 1· ill< 
nurse charged in. The nurse boomed in an au se ·· Lilcon .• 
· ·close your mouth and breathe through your nooc~. 1hr: our~L . . h her n ., ut•u- gestured that she could get no arr rhroug h and sh0 . d 
·I- b • mout 11~ ;ill c amped her hand over Lacom e s · 

1 
co bre:it · -1t1· ··n h -as ab c nJ11 , reathc! '• To Lacombe 's su rprise, s e '" 't underslH IV:,~ 

she stopped choking. The nurse said, · 'Just can t as ;1bn1P1 • they haven't taught you that." And out she wen ' . 
1
hL

1 ·h 'd · was 1 s e come in. he 
0
urst: 

Th · · · d who t e next morning, Lacombe Inquire 

::i 
: : .r 
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had been on night duty. so thnt she could offer thanks. But when 
she described the stocky woman. the day nurse looked puzzled 
and said that description didn't fit anyone on their staff, Mier 
talking with Lacombe later, the head nurse confirmed the same 
thing. She had never heard of heard of the remedy given by (he ' 
mystery nurse. 

Lacombes doctor said he knew about the method. He ::.- ' 
whispered in Lacornbes car, "f think you met an angel." __ 
Lacombe was already convinced she had. 

A similar manifestation of angels occurs in the "roadside ~ 
rescue." which is so common in angel lore as 10 be almost trite. 
J n this scenario, a person has car trouble and is stranded along a 
lonely road, usually at night. Fears of being vulnerable to 
violence are high. Suddenly. a vehicle pulls up and a young man 
gets out. He looks shiny. fresh and very clean-cut. He knows just 
what to do to remedy the problem. either by fixing the car or 
taking the motorist 10 a safe place where help can be summoned. 
He has little to say, though is polite, even cheerful. As soon as 
his job is done, the mysterious stranger disappears. 
The roadside rescuing angel usually is a young man, but can 

appear in different guises, such as a more mature man, er in pairs 
as a man and woman. The guises seem to match wha.rever will 
give the victim a sense of calm and security, 

Entertaining Strangers 

.•:_:· 
. ~·--·· . : 

-- -.-\i,;~:"'_- -~""- 
nrn .-\N(;F.L ,~PPF;,\R;l,'H; TO 

· llAL,\,\.\I: ··,111d Go,1·, an.~rr "''" 
ki11di(d l>ecmot hr ,,.,,n,.- 1111d 1h( ,m~rl ,,f 
1/1,• /;,rd.1u,r,/i11 ilir ",r.•fran odvrrsar: 
a~11i11<1 him .. _ TT1rn tltr /J,r;/ i'/lflltd 1hr 
1·1·1·.1 i•f Ba/1111111. urul I,~ sow the ,m~rl '!f 
thr LNd .,t.1ndi11~ 111 1hr 11·i;1·. ,md Iris 

· .nrorll drawn in 1;;,1 111111d: m11i hr />t111 rd 
,/n1111 his h~111L. ·· /.V11rr.herJ 22:~J. J /J. 

•• 'lo..·'· 

:~. 

;_,._. 

··, -~ .. 

_=:~.t- : 
-- 

Sometimes Goo sends angels among us, disguised as humans. 
to test us. The Bible tells us. in Genesis 18. that when Abraham 
was camped on the plains of Mamre, three men appeared before , • -- - 
his tent. He welcomed the strangers, and refreshed them with 
food and drink. Abraham was informed that Sarah. his wife. \> 
would bear a son. The idea seemed preposterous, for both i.-;- ',: · 
Abraham and Sar-ah were quite old, and Sarah had never had 
children. Soon, she bore a son, Isaac. 

In 1946, Ruth Beck. of North Hollywood, California, was ~',; 
visited by a mysterious stranger one day assbe was aboorto leave -0- :t)· · 
her house: 

• 'My three children, nges ten, eight and seven years. were 
waiting for me in the car, I had to close the doors andturn the lights 
off," she said. Just then. she heard a knock on the front door and. 
went to open it, finding "a very tall. handsome stranger. He was 
very clean, clothes were pressed. all in black. I took special notice 
that he wore a cloak with a shoulder-length cape effect. 
"He smiled and said, 'Could you give me something to eat? 

I've been on the road two days and have a long way yet to go.' 
"Startled, I thought, 'I'm in a hurry.' Then I pondered, 'Whal 

shall I give him?' .. She hurriedly scrambled two eggs and but 
tered two slices of bread to make a sandwich. wrapping it in wax 
paper and putting it in a paper bag. She took it with a hot mug of 
coffee out to the stranger. "He smiled and thanked me. 
"Then l turned the lights out and went lo join the children in, 

the car. They said, 'Whut rook you so long'!' I replied, 'Why; 
didn't you sec. I fed ihat man on the porch. They said, 'What 
man?' 
'· He would have had 10 pass the car twice to get on the porch. 

I said, 'Let's go look.' They hopped out of the car, and we am 
stood a few paces from [it]. It wusn 't dark yet. There were no 
trees. houses or anything 10 obstruct our view. We could see no. 
one! 
"I believe God sent.this 10. me as atest to.see ifl weretoo much 

.in a hurry to stop and assist one in need. I also believe that 
somedoy. as a token of remembrance. the cup will be returned tl1 
me." 

Dream Angets 
We can to look to the Bible for some of the earliest stories about' 

how angels appear to us in dreams. Genesis relates to-us ihe story 
of Jacob. SJ:)n of Isaac and Rebecca. who was hunted by his twin 
brother. Esau. Jacob escaped to his uncle. En route. he h:1J a 
dream of angels ascending and descending a ladder- to heaven. 
God promised him and his descendants the lurxlupon which he 
slept. "l will not leave you untikl huve done all that l promised 
you," God said. 

Joseph. husband to Mary. the mother ~lf Jesus. similarly was 
given important messages hy angels in dreams. we are ttilJ in the 
Book of Matthew. These showed him the truth about the Child 
Many was carrying and enabled-him 10 gn th~t.mgh with his 
marriage to her, und!prolflple<lhimto't1ee:to,Egy,pt with his funuly 
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after Jesus· birth. in order to escape Herod's intent thatthe Chi ltl (11!11
1
1: !!l~'.~~l:i~I;~~·'.:~ ;;;;~~'-EREl~-1~~<:-.~~:1~~~~: ::.

1 
?2.~.: ,.; : · · · · - · : · ·· , 

be found and destroved. ·, ,1,1, I ,ml <'//!II• 111>,111 l11111. and II l1gh1 .•hi,1,·,1 ,,, 11,,. : "" hc/11,td. ,,,c m1gd ,,/ 1.'!r I. 
• ' ' . I . I I . . /Jn.w,,, · JI f' Thal angels appear in dreams suggests that dreams have a /ii ,1 tlu: sulc. 11111 r,'.'.'''' '111,11 t'~- S<H'III.[:. :lrir,· 1/f) q11i,-1;1,: ":11d ,,c_.:mhOI~ '1·~r( ··: r 

h · 'd r .. , .•'] (roml11sl1a11d., ,_.1, r., -· ,i. . • .--,11 11.1 c m11, " •:•' t significance and :i reality oft cir own that is just as vali as <HI IT! 1 . . . i 

wakine consciousness. In dreams. it seems we mav leave the /:ii j1·1fiil1iJ···;'i·;;- ---- ·-··-. 
bound;ries of the physical world behind and travei to higher. ['., :,q,::i: .. ·;di : 
more subtle planes. Plato called this realm "the between ... (; . • 'r.i :I 11 · 
\Vh:ile\·cr1errninologyisused.itseems1obeaplacewhcreangd~ ,,I•.•;:•,.) · 1· ;• : ; 

. ·11 :, i!rl i:.1:, ...! .:,·•, · ... ·: 
can give us information or inspiration while we sleep. They may l!;i'l;,,,,:::,,,.·(,'!i 1

1 

• ;,. _ ~ .. ~- _ ... __ .. -. - , __ . • ,, . 

appear as angels. or as mysterious beings. or be disguised as 
hurnanbcings.justas1hcysomc1imesareonthephysicalplanc. i!,.•;;:i,::,11•,''i'. ·-•-:;:.~-:. -,~. ,.>.'.' -, i' 

:i;~as;iel~:~:r:~~~ufi~~~~~c:n~u:~,~~~:~c~,~~~~,e~~ ;;~~~~~ ):}\\ 1: fl\: ·~,-:~-·, ~ ·.. ·. ,.,··· ,';. i.\1·11;,I,,;· ·.·'·'· f, J1\::,,i_/,:.;;···".:.',.,.:··}.:: .. _ ; .. '. 
inspired lly dreams. Many arrived at answers to questions and I:; • ,, -,-.:- -, > 

solutions 10 problems that had eluded them in waking conscious- 
1

. c .=,, ,. \ · ! ''.,;;Jf/. /, ! :: · !; ' ( -= : 
ness. Were they given those inspirations by angels, who used the _,,,. · ·. · ' 

1

,,, : ; {=:c: · 
fertile medium of the "between" to plant ideas? , 

11 
, -.;,.. ,, 1 • i 

1 
_ 

Dreams gave physicist Neils Bohr the model for the atom. and i' · .:'.','.'' · ·· ·//{ ,' · , . · ··: :. f J i : ; 
19th century Russian chemist Mendeleev a vision of the periodic ;; L. · .. ; .. ·, 
table or elements. Artist William Blake was shown a process for •·. · 11. 

copper engraving in a dream: the inexpensive production techni- · •;, 
quc then enabled him to make a living from his mystical illustra- : , \ .. " 
tions. A dream inspired author Robert Louis Stevenson ·s The : : •. 

I '· 

estrange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, and poet William r· _,.. , ;.,, ,,, Ji½ / , ·;;!:, , . ,1,. II•·, . ,_ - 
oleridgc's fragment. Kubla Khan: Coleridge might have com- 1 · ,·:<,/ : . '.', ·1.;,//1.i)// ,;ii'\ :;, ., .",·~- 

plered the word-for-word transcription from his dream had he not ; : , · '\i · 1 'J:t,#.>'/ ·1f,1i' :: '·. · i · 
been inrerrupted while committing it to paper. When he returned f.:-.:?\.:. 
10 his task. he discovered. unhappily. that it had evaporated from 1 1 

... • 

memory. Dreams are fleeting-they must be recorded immedi- j,; ·i•:·. ·.· 

ately upon awakening if we are to retain and benefit from their 1 • 

content. 1 

Patricia P. of Harrison, New York. is a born-again Christian 
who believes the Bible's word that angels are all around us. 
Angels, she said. helped her rescue her I ittle niece from drowning 
one day. The experience began with a dream while she was in bed 
a1 the home of her brother and his wife. 

In the dream. Patricia · 'felt led by the Word-an inner feeling 
that l believe is Jesus Christ-telling me to pray that there would 
be angels around the swimming pool outside .. , The above 
ground backyard pool is used by neighborhood children. includ 
ing .her niece and nephew. she said. "So, I prayed as di~ected. I 
env1s1oned angels standing around the pool's ledge facins in 
war?. They looked like Roman guards, ready for protecti~n. I 
don I know why they had that appearance, that's just how they 
popped up. I d idn ·1 amicipaic that there rnieht be an accident " 
and wondered why she had been asked to p;ay about this. ' 

.··A day or two later. r found myself in the poo' with the little 
~~ildren. I d~n ·1 know why I got in-I usually don "t use it. Mostly, 
11 ~ for Uk kids. They splash around with floaters on their arms 
to_ keep them up. I was standing in the water a1 one edge, and a 
f:1en~. came over and started talking to me, diverting my atten- 
110n. 

Patricia, sister, who was "nearby but out of sight." suddenly 
felt led lO call out to Patricia to check on her toddler, Lisa, but 
had to call twice before Patricia heard her. ··1 ... turned around 
just in time to see my little niece step off the ladder into the pool 
at the other end without her little floaters on ... Patricia said ... She 
sank immediately under water. 'Oh, My God!' I shouted, and 1 
~tarted running towards her in the water. But [it] was heavy, and 
11 seemed like I couldn't get to her in time. Then l heard an 
authoritative masculine voice, about a foot away from my right 

i' 

..J :'..--. 

·~_-:.:·-_. 
. . . :::·· ... 
·~--: .. - -· . :-:.:.:- . :~.-::.~.i~~ .. _:~_- .. ', ·:. == . 

I ' ., • I •• 

1.1~ • • ... " •' 
_ .... 
f,. 

·. __ : : .. , 
·:..~~- 

~3,0:f/-;} 
.·. ·~ ·:.:._ ~~- 

i ,,•:::: .:,;:-::;· 
I .i/\:-.s·. 

l. +·,. ·.·· ·· : .. <.,~· :r ,,.>:ii~~:;;:;. >fitin ~~~~.;~~<2~~;~ir= - · - ··mruruim~l\\~ ... ~: .. 
ear, say, · Swim to her!' I felt a presence, as though someone were 
standing near to me. 
"I swam to Lisa, and I scooped her out of the water by her 

arms. Her eyes were open :;o wide they almost seemed to pop out 
of her head. By then my sister had reached the pool, and she took 
Lisa and began banging her on the back. Water spurted out of her 
mouth, and she coughed and began breathing again. She was all 
right! 
"l thank the Lord that her life was saved. Lisa didn't suffer 

any damage. Truly, ii was a miracle. Later, l asked the Lord 
whose voice I'd heard" commanding her to swim to Lisa. "le 
wasn't the voice of Jesus, because I know that voice. The answer 
was given to me that it was an angel. And I know it was." 
"Believers look up-take courage. The angels are nearer than 

you think," Dr. Graham confirms. "We must be aware that 
angels." whose "knowiedge of earthly matters exceeds that of 
men ... keep in close and vital contact with all that is happening 
on the earth." in a loving surveillance extending from little girls 
in swimming pools to the destinies of men, churches and nations. 
"We must attest to their invisible presence and unceasing labors, 
Let us believe that they are here among us," urges Dr. Graham. 
..... For after all, God has given 'his angels charge of you, to 
guard you in all your ways. On their hands they will bear y.qu up. 
lest you dash your foot against a stone'" (Psalm 91: 11-12). •; 
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What's The Word? 
By The Ven. Dr. Carroll E. Simcox 

Our God Immanuel 
And the liMhr shiucti) in the darkness; and The darkness com 

prehended it not, -Tohn I :5 
This is for me the richest and deepest of all Christmas texts, 

and T want to tell you why. lncidernally, I have added .. the" td 
· 'darkness" in the fir.;1 part of the KJVtcxt I have quoted. because 
ii belongs. I don't know why his Majesty's translators omined it 
For the Christian writer ... darkness" was a very definite thing, 
not just the time of the clay. To him. "the light .. is Christ thct 
eternal Word of the Father. and "the darkness" is the world to 
which the Light comes. and it rejects Him. 
There arc two points we should well understand and rejoice in 

that St. John is declaring. He is talking about an event in the past 
the birth, life. and death of Jesus. But he doesn't speak of it in 
the past tense. He says "shines." not "shone." Most scholars 
bel ievc that this gospel was actually reduced 10 writing not muoh 
less-if any-than 100 years after Christ was born. The Light 
began to shine on earth at Bethlehem. Bu1. says the writer. it still 
shines: the darkness was (past tense) not able to extinguish Him. 
It surely tried when it crucified Him. It had kept on trying by 
persecuting the followers of the Light 10 chi! death. But scilliit 
shines. c. 100 A.O. And still it shines. in 1993 A.O. Inshinesin 
what used to be the Soviet Union more and more strongly and 
brightly-more so, indeed, than in Britain or America. if we see 
it rightly. 

But to me the most haunting word is "comprehended" (KIV); 
"rnastered" (NEB): "overcome" (RSV); "understood" (IV/J/) .. 
Of all these translators it may be said, as was said of the six blind 
men who tried to describe an elephant. that each was partly in the 
right and al I were in the wrong. And this is because John ·s Greek 
word, katalambanein . is very ~multi-faceted in meaning. Here ate 
a few things you can say with it "to seize upon. lay hold of;" 
"to overpower;" "to seize with the mind. apprehend, com 
prehend" (Plato used it in this way): "to catch. overtake. carch 
up with." The darkness tries todo all these things to the Light, 
and fails. 

So what does the text say to· us in our own language? In one 
way or another. all ofthe things l have-itemized above. The world 
tries to overpower the Light by crucifying Him. fl kills Himbut 
He doesn't slay dead. 

It seems odd but it's true that the darkness tries to catch. 
overtake. catch up with Jesus. Fools of the darkness think He's a 
back number. Wiser minds of the darkness know that Jesus is fur 
ahead of us. Even good Christians. many of us. don't see it this 
way. If you don't, think a little harder, Why is there so much 
haired among men and· nations'! Because they're so: far behind 
Jesus. 

To my own mind. the way that Plato used that Greek word to 
mean· 'to seize with the mind. apprehend. comprehend' · is what 
hits deepest home from John ·s use of the word. Two modern men 
or letters-neither of them conspicuously Christian. by the way- 

have said !:OmC lhirrgs: that AAY c:tactly whnt, I ihirtk e€ a~ l read 
our text. 

IN his Ballad ,,j1/rc Goodly Fae. Ezra fuuoorcpr.e~ms:Simon 
Zclotcs as saying of his Mnstcr shortly after the Cruci'fi;c:.i0n: 

7111:y '{{ 11n get him a· i11 a book. I 1/rink. 
Though the» write it c111111ingly. 
Mallhcw, Mark, Luke and John were sun:1¥ oot menof the 

darkness. But did they .. get him a· in a book"? Not by a million 
miles. and they'd be the tirsr co say so. 

In his famous book. Outline of History (1920'). H.G. Wcll:s 
said some very interesting. controversial. and I think sound and 
right things about Jesus. the-Gospels. and Christianity from 1heJ11 
till now. One of these is: "Jesus was the seed rather thun the 
founder of Christianity." ['111 not be surprised if that draws some 
flak, but I believe it. 

IL seems oruf &ut it's true that the ifurlines.s, .tt:i:es to 
catcft 1tp witfi ,me! m1ert.ake Jesu.s. Fools of du 

darkness think He's a &ock. number. lViser ,rmu&. 
cif the ifurftttes.s krww ifult Jesus is far ahead oJ u.,,.;. 

Of the Gospels he wrote that Jesus was .. ovc r the heads of his 
reporters." As I've said. I think this is most importantly true. 
Nobody has ever come close to capturing the Light by getting 
Him ··a· in a book." And then Wells added: "ls it any wonder 
that to this day this Galilean is too much for our small hearts?" 

All this is for our hope. not for our despair. It is by His very 
strangeness to us. rather than any imagined levelness and old 
cornfy-shoe-ness on His part. that we are saved. Phillips Brooks 
struck exactly the right note about Immanuel and us in these 
words of his beloved hymn: 
0 holy child of Bethlehem 
Descend to us, Wt' pray. 
Cast out our sin, and etuec in; 
Br born i11 u.s today. 
As the old patristic aphorism has it:' 'He becomes what we are 

in order to make us what He is." 

Traditionalists will enjoy 

ACORN PRESS 
P.O. Box· 5062, San Jose, CA 95150-5062 

Wanted: A Well-Trained Anglican Priest..; 
.. . for a small church in th<.' South whu can lJualil:, :1s a priest in 
the :\nl!li<·an Church in An~r.ica. Salarv robe in line with services 
rendered. Bca111ili1I church s.:ating 9Q. and fully paid for. Call 
so,,r,,2:i-6666 llr 623-90:74. I 
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C of E Women Priests Measure 
Survives Legal Challenge, 

Gains Parliamentary Approval 
Despite a first-round victory, a legal challenge to the 

Church of England's move to ordain women priests has 
been lost. and the women priests measure swiftly and 
soundly approved by both houses of Parliament. 

The dramatic series of events sealing the C of E's depar 
ture from catholic order all took place within about two 
week's time (aided-some observers claimed-by a push 
from liberal church leaders and members of Parliament 
(MPs) t_o rush the measure through Parliament, thus cutting 
short time tor opposition forces to more fully make their 
case). The measure received the Royal Assent within three 
days of final Parliamentary action, and the women priests 
canon 1s due to be "promulged'' (put into effect) at a special 
meetmg of the General Synod February 22. The ordination 
ol lhe first woman priest is expected in March. according to 

--~ er.., 

T~E REV. ~AVID STREATER. Director ol the Church Society, felt lhe 
High_ Courts decision was colored by the judges· desire not to inter 
fere in the Parliamentary process, and that, had the judicial review 
been allowed to go forward, the Society would have won its case. 
Photo by N1chotas Spur/mg 

The Daily Telegraph. 
Traditionalists' hopes rose October 22 when the H '°· 

Court agreed to consider an application by the (Evangeli: ~ 
Church Society for a judicial review of the legislation all:,. 
ing female priests-thereby rejecting a challenge to · -_ 
court's jurisdiction in the matter from the Archbisnop, ~/ 
Canterbury and York. 
The court agreed that there was a need to address -; r: 

Society's claim that the General Synod's late 1992 vote, , · 
admit women priests is a ''fundamental change" to the C · · 
E's doctrine exceeding the powers delegated by Partiam-e 
to the Synod's forerunner body, the Church Assemb , 
under a 1919act. The Society contended the women prie~·• . 
measure was ultra vires (beyond legal authority), and orr, 
Parliament could initiate legislation for women priests. 

Society Director, the Rev. David Streater, said the 191 = 
act "specifically precluded [the Church) Assembly fro·, 
changing the doctrines of the Church of England," and th.ii 
the admission of women priests constitutes a change U"l 
supported by other key parts of the church's legal fer 
mularies-Scripture, Tradition, the Articles of Religion. Ir: 
Book of Common Prayer and the Ordinal. Repr ... 
sentations to this effect were submitted for conslderatic-, 
when Parliament's Ecclesiastical Committee took up th: 
measure, but the committee allowed no formal testimon, 
on the matter. The Society's lawyers contended "that the 
matter was inadequately dealt with by the [committee) an s 
~hat [that] should be the subject of a judicial review," accorc 
,ng to Streater. 
The court's decision to hear the application for revie-.., 

came just three days before the measure was to com« 
before Parliament, and, in light of it, the vote on the measure 
was temporarily postponed. If the Society's action had sue 
ceeded, the ordination of the first women priests would have 
been seriously delayed, or possibly sidelined altogether 
though it was considered likely that the ultimate result woulc 
have been Parliamentary action to clarify Synod's powers 
so as to permit such a measure to succeed. 

But on October 28, the C of E's right to admit women 
priests was upheld when the High Court rejected the 
Society's claim that the Synod had no power to decide 
"fundamental" questions, reported The Daily Telegraph. 
After less than five minutes' deliberation, judges ruled 

against allowing a judicial review of the matter, saying the 
vital question was the interpretation of the words in the 1919 
act, which gives the Synod's predecessor body the right to 
decide "all matters relating to the Church of England: 
Siding with the position advanced by counsel for the two 
Archbishops, Lord Justice McGowan, one of the two judges, 
dismissed the argument made for the Society by Charles 
George QC, that these words were not intended to cover 
"fundamental changes to the doctrine, customs, conven 
tions and practices" of the C of E, subject to Parliamentary 
veto. He said: "Mr. George is saying, in effect, that these 
words do not mean any matter relating to the Church of 
England. But I should think that in the plain meaning of the 
words that is exactly what they do mean." 

The court also refused the Society leave to appeal. 
The ruling was scored by the Rev. Stephen Trott, rector 

of Pitsford with Boughton in the Diocese of Peterborough, 
who wrote an affidavit for the Church Society setting forth 
some of the doctrinal arguments employed by the Society 
in building its case, which in its final form was strongly 
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analogous to another paper Trott wrote on the subject, lirlt!d 
"A New Elizabethan Settlement?'' 
"It was thought that we had a strong case to argue in the 

High Court," Trott told rec, "but the judges appear to have 
failed to take into account the Synod's own self-under 
standing until recently, that there were limitations on Its 
powers stemming from the 1919 Church Assembly (Powers) 
Act. The result of the court case is that, as a matter of law, 
the Synod can do anything it likes, subject to Parliamentary 
approval," he explained. "The general feeling during and 
following the House of Commons debate" which followed 
shortly !hereafter "was that the Parliamentary role should 
itself be abolished" -which would mean further or total dis 
establishment of the Church of England. "I understand there 
is a possibility of an archbishops' commission on church and 
state being set up to look into that." Trott said. 

He predicted that the enactment of the women priests 
canon February 22 would prompt a race among bishops "in 
competition to be the first to commit this particular heresy/' 

TRADITIONALIST 
JOHN GUMMER, 
environment secre 
lary, warned the 
Commons !hat re 
visionism will not 
cease with women 
priesls; rather lhe C 
of E will be led tar 
ther away from the 
orthodox position. 

Society Director David Streater termed the outcome of 
the case "less than satisfactory," and "coloured by the 
court's desire not to interfere in the parliamentary process," 
Also influencing the judges' decision, he thinks, was the 
failure of another recent attempt to gain a judicial review 
over the Maastricht Treaty. Streater believes that, had the 
Society been allowed to appeal, and the matter had reached 
the House of Lords, the highest court in the land, its case 
would have been won. 

The Society fears the women priests decision puts the 
church "in danger of becoming a voluntary association of 
equal standing with any other lawful sect in England, 
whether Christian or not," according to The Times ot Lon 
don. With the women priests issue lost, Streater indicated 
the Society now anticipates revisionism to continue as it has 
elsewhere in lhe wake of the admission of women priests, 
and will be looking particularly for changes regarding 
homosexuality and the fatherhood ot God. 
Though it ultimately failed, the press deemed the judicial 

review effort as the most the successful challenge to women 
priests so far, and the more notable because it came not from 
the. Angler.Catholic wing, more readily associated with op 
position to women priests, but from the church's most senior 

Evangelical body. The Church Society was rormed ro,main' 
tain protestant ideals against the grow1h· 0f high chl!.lrch 
ritualism, but found i!self on lhe same, side as those \l once 
strenuously opposed, nored The Times of h.ondorr. 

Cheers As Commons Approves Measure 
The Archbishops ot Canterbury and York and members 

of the Movement for lhe Ordination of Women (MOW), of 
course, welcomed lhe court's judgment, looking forward to 
action by Parliament, which came in short order. 
On Ocrober 29 the House of Commons endorsed the 

women priests measure by a 194-vote majclfity, breaking 
out in cheers at the outcome. 

The Daily Telegraph said opponents; despite a powerful 
address from well known traditionalistJohnGummerdurlng 
a four-hour debate, mustered only 21 votes. 

Gummer, environment secretary, and Ann Widdecombe, 
employment minister. were the only two members of the 
government who voted against the measure; Widdecombe's 
opposition earlier led her to leave the C of E for the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

Speakers for the measure reportedly concentrated on 
chiding the prejudice and discrimination they see in a mare 
only Holy Order and upholding the idea of sexual-equality 
One, actress Glenda Jackson of the Labour Party, MP for 
Hampstead and Highgate, said that although she is an 
agnostic she felt women's "spiritual energy" should be 
released. However, the story said that even many traditional 
Anglicans among the ranks of Conservative 1\rlPs were 
thoroughly committed to the change, with one maintaining 
that there was "immense support" for women priests in the 
church. 

The Commons also voted 195-19 in favor of a compensa 
tion package for clergy who feel they must leave the C of E 
over women priests, despite doubts about its generosity 
voiced by Labour's Frank Field, MP for Birkenhead, who 
voted for women priests but against the financial provisions. 

In his strong address, Gummer cautioned the house "tnat 
this won't be the only step along this road. There are a whole 
series of other measures that come behind this. The Church 
of England will move further and further away from the 
orthodox position." He warned that Parliament was "par 
ticipating in a position in which the Church of England has 
arrogated to itself a hitherto unknown power, either in the 
[C of EJ or any other part of the Catholic Church; which is 
that a province can, in fact, decide unilaterally things.which 
are contrary to the long, historic teaching of- the Church." 
On that basis, he said, many will be forced out of the C onE. 

Gummer, son of a C of E clergyman, said he had' to 
oppose the measure "for a very fundamental reason, which 
is about authority and not about the ordination of women," 
about which he said he was "enurely agnostic ... I don't know 
whether women can be ordained or not. vVhat I do know is 
that the [C of E] cannot unilaterally make that decision," 
The speaker following, Tony Benn. contended that 

Gummer's speech must have been made many hundred 
times over many hundreds of years against the admission 
ot Roman Catholics and Jews into Parliament. Womer:i 
moved to service in the church, he claimed, had' oeen 
waiting patiently for 70 years or more. 

On November 2 (at deadline for this issue), the House of 
Lords approved .the measure "without division" clarifying 
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those in favor and opposed; a vote on an earlier related 
proposal {to delay the legislation until adequate safeguards 
for opponents had been secured) was so soundly defeated, 
it was determined (as sometimes happens) unnecessary to 
hold a vote on the measure itself, but to receive it generally. 

The Queen is thought to be personally strongly opposed 
to the women priests measure, but, as earlier stated, the 
Royal Assent has been given. 

"Grim" Outlook For Traditionalists 
The events advancing the measure came at a time when 

even a proposed Act of Synod designed to mitigate condi 
tions for women priest opponents by making special 
provisions for them was in danger of being weakened or 
even defeated by liberals, or rejected by many traditionalists 
as inadequate. A Synod vote on the Act was to come at a 
mid-November meeting. 

Some traditionalists now see options forthose desiring to 

remain Anglicans narrowing to separated, Continuing 
Anglicanism, or a more elaborate system of alternative 
episcopal oversight within the C of E, though further 
provisions are highly unlikely to be formally granted by the 
wider church. 
The overall outlook for traditionalists, said one source. is 

"grim," though the C of E itself faces large potential losses 
of clergy and laypeople as well as serious financial rever 
sals, a$ earlier reported. 

"We Don't Want To Be Cluttered 
With Things From The Past" 

A vicar in Wakefield, England, who wanted to get rid 
of some gifts given to his church as memorials, calling 
them_"general clutter," has been given a legal okay from 
the diocesan chancellor, reports Church Times. 
The "clutter" from St. Anne's, Wrenthorpe, the Rev. Jim 

Butterworth wants to unload includes an eagle lectern 
the bishop's chair, the altar-which he proposes t~ 
ref~shion into a wall cross-and the Victorian pulpit 
which he suggests should be destroyed by fire. 

It seems more space is needed in the 19th century 
church for Butterworth's kind of worship, which one 
protester called a clapping, hand-raising affair with some 
people prostrating themselves on the floor. Butterworth 
denies the latter, saying, "there is no falling in the aisles 
at_ the ten_ o'clock service." The vicar was keen to get on 
with the Job, however, having already demolished the 
choir stalls to make room for "guitarists and Sunday 
school plays." A "mobile" altar will be brought in. He said 
that, despite opposition from some parishioners, his 
renovation plans were supported "100 percent" by his 
parochial church council. 

"If we're going to present worship as it should be, we 
don't want to be cluttered with things from the past," 
Butterworth said. 

Butterworth asked the diocesan chancellor Peter 
Collier QC, to determine the legal status of gift~ given 
to churches as memorials; whether they can be dis 
posed of or must be kept forever. Recently, Collier ruled 
that 33 items of church furniture given over the years 
to St. Anne's are owned by the vicar or the churchwar 
dens unconditionally and may be disposed of by them. 

• ARCHDEACON JON RICHARDS OF EXETER 
HAS CALLED FOR DEMOLITION OR ALTERNATIVE 
USE FOR REDUNDANT CHURCHES as a means of 
countering the "appalling escalation in the cost of 
church repair. I do believe we should seek to retain a 
universal coverage in the nation, pastorally, but that 
does ~ot require that we keep 16,000 buildings in use," 
he said. - Church Times 

Sydney Distances Itself 
From National Church 

In notable actions distancing itself from the national 
church, the synod of the strongly conservative Diocese of 
Sydney decided in October to end its contribution to the 
General Synod's Special Fund, and implicitly asserted 
greater freedom for bishops to minister in dioceses other 
than their own. 

The Anglican Church in Australia (ACA). which approved 
women priests last November, uses the Special Fund to pay 
its yearly contribution of $190,000 (Australian) to the 
Anglican Consultative Council, an international advisory 
body within Anglicanism, as well as its contribution to 
ecumenical bodies, including the World Council of Churches 
and the Australian Council of Churches, reports Church 
Times. Sydney's assessed contribution of $63,357 to the 
(voluntary) Special Fund amounts to more than a filth of the 
fund total, $288,000, and is $10,000 more than the assess 
ment levied on the second largest diocese, Melbourne, the 
story said. 

However, the staunchly Evangelical Sydney, the largest 
and most powerful jurisdiction in the ACA, will continue to 
meet its 1994 commitment of $94,000to the General Synod 
Statutory Fund, as required under the terms of the national 
church's constitution. 

At the diocesan synod, a succession of speakers 
defended the diocese's decision to reallocate the Special 
Fund money to non-specific "gospel purposes." 

The Rev. Philip Jensen, a candidate in the election of a 
new Sydney archbishop earlier this year, thought it 
"reasonable ... to ask whether we want to stay in the national 
church." He was quoted as saying: "Let us spend the money 
on the kinds of ministries we believe in, on Evangelical 
ministries lacking money because they do not fit the ethos 
of dioceses of which they are a part." Jensen said he had 
lost confidence that the General Synod in any way reflected 
Sydney's priorities and policies, while another speaker, 
Prof. Chris Bellenger, argued that "probably the people in 
Sydney would do a better job of spending money for the 
gospel than people in General Synod." 

"Respectful Dissent" 
In addition, the Sydney synod "respectfully dissented" 

from comments made by Australian Primate Keith Rayner to 
the effect that "principles of Catholic order" demand that "no 
bishop ... accept an invitation to minister in another diocese 
other than with the permission ... ot the bishop of that 
diocese." Rayner's comments were made during the special 
ACA synod last year which voted to allow women priests. 

One speaker in the Sydney meeting, Dr. Stuart Riggin, 
said the primate's points were "not applicable to the Church 
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THE SYNOD OF THE DIOCESE OF SYDNEY, 
in its October session. 

as a whole," and his principles of Catholic order "probably 
not principles of eternal validity." 

However, Professor Michael Horsburgh, secretary of the 
General Synod's Social Responsibilities Commission, 
claimed that the dissent motion was "an attempt to assert 
the right of Sydney diocese to plant churches in other 
dioceses." 

Horsburgh is seemingly referring to earlier speculations 
that Sydney's more isolationist policy in regard to the nation 
al church would extend to evangelizing and congregation 
building in other dioceses, thereby perhaps creating ade 
facto overlapping traditional Anglican church in Australia. 
The synod's action suggests such aims-thought sidelined 
when a moderate conservative, Harry Goodhsw, was 
elected Archbishop of Sydney earlier this year-may be 
resurfacing in the diocese. 
The Sydney synod also adopted a resolution affirming 

that "God the eternal Son also took human nature in the 
womb of Mary, a virgin; he suffered, died and was buried 10 
reconcile his Father to us and to be sacrificed for our sins, 
and he rose again from death, taking again his body, with 
flesh and bones." The synod said it was the "solemn duty" 
of all ministers of the gospel to believe, teach and defend 
those truths, being ready to drive away alHalse anostranqe 
doctrines contrary to God's word. 

Rush On Prayer Book Revision Scored 
Meanwhile, Archbishop of Sydney Harry Goodhew has 

written his fellow diocesan bishops suggesting the revision 
of the 1978 Australian prayer book is too rushed. 

According to Church Times, a member of his standing 
committee, the Rev. Robert Forsyth, has been quoted as. 
saying that the Anglican Church of Australia is "more, 
doctrinally divided and diverse today than ever before. How 
then," he asks, "can we come to a common mind? Anglican 
Evangelicals are divided about whether they want to have 
any form of liturgical uniformity at all." Forsyth said the huuy 
to produce the new prayer book has "the potential to divide 
the church," and predicts it is "heading to disaster." 

The chairman of the General Synod Liturgical Commis 
sion denies the new book will cause division or that it is 
being rushed through. Canon Laurence Bartlett accused 
Sydney of only recently taking notice-of the revisions and, 
unlike other dioceses, of not taking part in trial use of new 

services. "We are glad to have a response now, but it would 
have been more helpful earlier," he complained. Canon 
Bartlett said the changes evident in the newest prayerbook 
would be far less unsettling than lhe changes confronted 
with the introduction of the 1978 Australian prayer book. 

.. THE DIOCESE OF SYDNEY'S LINES WfLL BE 
REDRAWN TO ADD A FIFTH EPISCOPAL REG1_0N'. 
Archdeacon Ray Smith of Canberra will be consecrated 
bishop at the new Llverpool-8ankstown region. reported 
Church Times. 

Continuing Church Bishop Has 
Brush With Death In Alaskan Wild 

In retrospect, it appears to have all !he makings for, a great 
sequel to National Lampoon's Vacation. But d.urirng, the ac 
tual event, Bishop Leo Combes of.tli\e Episcopal Missionary 
Church felt not a bit like Chevy Chase. 

What was to be a dream vacation in Alaska. a real men's 
one-on-one with that state's majestic, unspoiled wilderness, 
soon became a near-deadly nightmare, a test of. the 
bishop's faith and endurance. 

Fortunately both he and his sense-et humor passed the 
test-as was evident in the report of the incredible ordeal 
he gave TCC. 
"It all began innocently enough," said Combes, asne and 

his five fellow adventurers arrived around 6 p.m. Alaska 
time August 30, following a 13-hour flight from Richmor.1d, 
Virginia, to Anchorage, via Detroit and Seattle. "All equip 
ment arrived with us intact and we went to. our motel for a 
good night's sleep. It was raining." 

The next morning '"we went to Ketchum Air Service on 
Lake Hood (the largest seaplane base in the world). We 
discussed the trip, checked equipment, loaded up an- Otter 
seaplane and took off about 2 p.m. tor Halt Cabin, Lake;" 
where they would begin their unguided· journey. "It was still 
raining," the bishop continued. 
"The idea," Combes said, "was lo 'float' in twelve foot 

rubber raits down a lazy river (the Mulchatna} to its con 
fluence with the Nuyakuk River. An old burned-out village. 
Stuyahok, stands there. We had len days, lots of time; all, 
six of us are seasoned outdoorsmen. 'Ne had licenses for 
two moose, lwo caribou and two bears." And the group was 
loaded for bear, as they say, caorying a lull complement ot. 
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THE POWER OF PRAYER: 
When asked by fellow 
travelers stranded with htm 
in the Alaskan wild to "do 
something," Bishop Leo 
Combes of the Episcopal 
Missionary Church said that, 
as a clergyman, he 'was only 
in sales, not management. 
Fortunately, I do know Some 
one in management, so wen1 
to work praying- hard." Help 
came shortly thereafter. 

high-powered, sophisticated weaponry for the hunt. 'We· 
~ould stop freight tr.~ins in their tracks with these guns; mine 
1s an elephant rifle, Combes said. 'We weren't scared. This 
was going to be a lark; a serene, restful holiday. 

'The first hint that this might be a bit more dangerous than 
we thought was the flight to the lake," as the group peered 
d?wn from the plane (flying just 100 feet above ground) on 
aircraft wreckage littering the mountainsides and glaciers 
of the Lake Clark Pass. Asked about this, the pilot said the 
average number of crashes is 20 a year, and there had been 
six already. Seldom were there survivors, and not even the 
wreckage can be recovered, though the glaciers should 
move them down in time. "Our pilot had been in several 
[wrecks] himself, he informed us with pride. This induced 
the first twinges of anxiety in us," Combes said. 

The group set down at small, desolate, Half Cabin Lake 
about 5 p.m .. and proceeded to unload and set up camp. 
:clouds ~f _mosquitoes greeted us," recounted the bishop. 
It was ra,rn_ng, naturally. It was always raining. For ten days 
and nights 1t rained continuously. It was hard to start a fire. 
We poured on 100 percent DEET bug repellent, but the 
Skeeters just d~ank it for an appetizer. We had become part 
of the food chain and were being eaten alive." 

The group found it had to wait an extra day to get started 
for a plane to fly in with pumps to inflate the rafts, which had 
been forgotten. Once that was done, though, the rafts were 
loaded, and the group "headed down the river in high spirits. 
Oh yes/ the bishop recalled, "it was pouring down rain. 

"And it had been raining for weeks, so the water table was 
full," he went on. 'The river was two or three feet over flood 
sta_ge and raging. Trees were floating everywhere in the 
swift current and some hung over the river. The strong 
current hung us in the trees and we barely got the boats off 
them. W?ter poured into the rafts, swamping them. 
Everyones clothes were soaked as well as all the equip 
ment. We then went over 'the ledge' (white water rapids) we 
didn't know was there and almost lost one raft. The next day 
we crashed our boat into a tree, losing all our food. We 
almost drowned that day, twice. The third day (or fourth 
we'd lost track of time) we washed ashore on a gravel 
bar-be~raggled, wet, exhausted, scared and hungry. It 
was pouring down rain, and we were in !he middle of Alaska. 
. "The others asked me to do something about the situa 
tion, and I had to admit to them that as a member of the 
cle_rgy, I -::as only in sales, not management," Combes 
quipped. Fortunately, I do know Someone in management, 
so.,we_nt to work praying-hard. 

Vol/a! Suddenly appears a bearded man with a big black 
Labrador n~ed 'Sapa' in a jon boat. Andy Paule traps 
furbearers in the interior of Alaska and he saved our 

miserable lives. Andy is a great man." 
However, though their rescue would ultimately come, the 

group would have much to endure in the meantime. 
"We had washed up at Dummy Creek- how ap 

propriate-and Andy's cabin was close by," Combes said. 
"He had a ham radio and could get Ketchum Air out to 
us" -once the weather cleared in the mountain passes. "He 
brought us vegetables, coffee, salt, sugar, and showed us 
where to fish (we caught rainbow trout, graylings and silver 
salmon). We shot some grouse and managed to get by for 
several days. 

"One day Andy came by and told us to break camp and 
move up the bluffs into the forest." Combes remembered. 
A "wind" was coming (registered at 80 miles per hour at one 
location). "We immediately began to move camp, no small 
feat, and spent the night huddled in tents as the hurricane 
blew the tents flat over us. We were terrified, but survived. 
It turned very cold then." 

Sinking Fast 
"We could see vast herds of caribou grazing on mountain 

pastures, maybe three miles away," the bishop said. "Four of 
us struck out toward them across a mile-wide field. A band 
of trees stretched up the mountain after the field. The caribou 
were in the open just past the trees. A few steps into the field 
and we were puzzled. When one person stepped, four or five 
feet of ground bounced, swished, then sank. We were walk 
ing on a mat of grass on top of a lake. With every step we'd 
sink to our knees. We should have turned back but we 
thought it would get firmer and we went on. It didni This is 
muskeg-and it is exhausting to attempt to walk on it. 

"We finally made the tree line, but collapsed, exhausted. 
The caribou caught wind of us and stampeded over the 
crest of the mountain. We just sat in the water with zillions 
of mosquitoes eating us and rain pouring down. Eventually 
we he_aded back across the treacherous muskeg to camp. 
dreading every step and sure we'd drown in that flood plain. 
It took hours, but we all arrived back at camp before dark 
and turned in for the night." The very next morning "a herd 
of caribou thundered through camp, almost trampling us," 
Combes said. 

''Having survived all of this, we believed our luck was 
changing," that the weather would lift and clear the moun 
tain passes so a plane could get through to them. "Andy 
brought us some food, but something came the next night 
and took it. Andy thought it was a grizzly. who lives there. 
Our luck hadn't changed after all. 

"We had no dry clothes to change into, so lived in the 
same clothes for ten days," he went on. "We were getting 
irritable and one man hadn't spoken at all for two days. We 
decided to unload his gun, just in case. All our toilet paper 
was wet (it's impossible to dry out). We all had colds now, 
too. No roads, no villages, no telephone, no. 911 -only 
bears, clouds of ferocious mosquitoes as big as Virginia 
turkeys, and endless rain. We were not happy campers." 

Rescued 
"We had lost track of the days and were reduced to boiled 

water when an airplane flew low overhead. It circled and 
landed; we were rescued! But it was a small craft and couldn't 
take us all," Combes said. "Three went and three stayed. I 
tell you it was a terrible feeling watching that airplane leave. 
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Soon he came back and took the equipment. AA hoar or so 
later he was back for the last of us. He Hew us to a big lake 
where a larger plane could land and take us all out. 

"As two passes were closed and the other was marginal\ 
it was tricky getting back through the mountains. But we did 
make it through and landed in Anchorage safe, if not com 
pletely sound. Days of sleeping on hard rocks in the rain and 
cold had taken their toll on us. I was grateful just to be alive. 
I'd lost weight, both legs were in pain, and I needed medical' 
attention, still I was alive." One problem was taking a much 
needed shower; after Alaska's unrelenting rain. t,he "sound 
of running water made the hair on the back of my neck standi 
on end." 

In light of the harrowing experience, Bishop Combes 
proffers some observations: "Six Southerners should never 
go unguided into the wilds of Alaska. Caribou-on-a-stick 
cooked over an open campfire tastes like wet dog. Alv-,ays 
keep your toilet paper dry. A 375 H&H rifle is not a good 
fishing tool (chunks of fish rain down tor several minutes 
when shot by one). The state bird of Alaska is actually the 
mosquito. Sushi is not wondrous cuisine to the Virginia 
palate. Hipboots are not good swimwear. And sho.uld 
anyone from Alaska phone and invite you for a visit, just 
hang up!" 
*THE EPISCOPAL MISSIONARY CHURCH (EMC) was 

expected during its November convention to act on a 
proposal to establish four dioceses in the U.S. and elevate 
bishops to lead them, as well as to elect a coadjutor to, 
Presiding Bishop A. Donald Davies, who would like to retire 
again. Davies, now 73, was already a retired Episcopal' 
bishop when he led the movement to form the Continuing 
Anglican EMC in late 1992, in reaction to departures frarn 
catholic faith and order within "official" Anglicanism. Accord 
ing to the Richmond Times-Dispatch, no one has been men 
tioned for the top post, though the next most senior prelate 
is Suffragan Bishop S. Patrick Murphy of Houston. Suffragao, 
Bishop Leo Combes is expected to be placed in charge of a 
ten-parish Northeastern diocese, 

Push For Sanction Of Homosexuality 
Gains With Jelinek Consecration, 

Results Of Local Studies 
Consent from the majority of diocesan bishops was in 

doubt until just two days before the event, but the consecra 
tion of the Rev. James Jelinek as Episcopal Bishop 0f 
Minnesota came off as planned October 29-complete with 
protests against the new bishop's willingness to ordain 
practicing gays and "bless" same-sex unions. 
Though the Episcopal Church (ECUSA) has not officially· 

sanctioned homosexual practice, Jelinek's elevation is one 
more sign of a growing de facto acceptance in the church: 
at least four other Episcopal bishops (most recently the 
Bishop of Pennsylvania) have ordained practicing gays or 
lesbians, and some clergy have performed rites for same 
sex unions, usually amid protest but ultimately with im 
punity. It is generally believed that more such ordinations or 
unions are taking place than are publicized. 

More recently, another key installment in the homosexual 
debate came when retired Utah Bishop Otis Charles publicly 
admitted he. is gay. In addition, ECUSA's official press bas 
publicized preliminary results of questionnaires on the 

sexuality issue, even though the responses- represent only 
about one percentofECUSA's total membership. Accordin'g 
to Episcopal News Service. "some surprisingly open at 
titudes" are evident In the surveys completed by near~/ 
20,000 Episcopalians in 75 dioceses who have taken part so 
far in parish-based studies on sexuality mandated by the 
1991 General Convention. Ot those. for example, three 
quarters said that one can be faithful and live with someone 
of the opposite sex without marriage, and 70 percent said-it 
is possible to be a sexually active gay or lesbian person and 
still be a faithful Christian. 

Responses will continue to be received by a committee 
in charge of the study until January, when work begins on 
an official report for the 1994 General Convention-which 
some now think may formally sanction homosexual prac 
tice, at least in "committed" relationships. 

Protests 
Having already received approval rrom:a.majority (59 out 

of 117) or ECUSA's diocesan standing committees, Jelinek 
received the 56th episcopal vote needed to put him over the 
top on October 27; two days later, he was consecrated by 
Episcopal Presiding Bishop Edmond Browning, retiring 
Minnesota Bishop Robert Anderson, and his Suffragan 
Bishop, Sanford Hampton. 

NEW MINNESOTA 
BISHOP JAMES 
JELINEK is prepared 
to bless behavior the 
church still considers 
"ungodly;" charged a 
protester at his con 
secratlon. L/ t.\ 

<~_ . .,.~ ...... __ .. , 

While ~.'JO other bishops were present at the event, includ 
ing retired Southern Ohio Bishop John Krumm, who 
preached the sermon, a notable absentee was the presi 
dent of the province, Bishop Roger White of Milwaukee. The 
service was held in the Abbey of St. John's (Roman 
Catholic) University in Collegeville, Minnesota. 

The consecration of the San Francisco priest had been 
preceded by a churchwide campaign by the conservative 
Episcopalians United {EU), joined by the Episcopal Synod 
of America. urging diocesan sta~ding committees to OIJ" 
pose Jelinek because of his positton on homosexual prac 
tice-which the new bishop h~s descri~ed as "prooaoty the 
emerging view of the church. According to EU Associate 
Director Roger Boltz, the campaign garnered an almost 
unprecedented numbe_r_ of signatures-from over 8,000 
Episcopalians-on petitions opposing the censecration. 
and to date, EU knew of: over 30 standing, committees amd 
2l bishops who,hadvoted:against the;canmlctate, 
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At the consecration itself, protests were voiced by Boltz 
as EU's official representative. and John Winslow on behalf 
of a local ad hoc group which opposed Jelinek. 

In a short statement. Winslow said in part that he repre 
sented ··a number of communicants in the Diocese of Min 
nesota as well as over 33 standing committees who, at this 
point, regard this consecration as highly irregular." 

In his protest Boltz asserted, inter alia: 'The clear teaching 
and doctrine of this church is now and has always been that 
genital sexual relations are only appropriate within the bonds 
of holy matrimony between a man and a woman, and that 
anyone who refuses to be bound by the commandments as 
understood by the church does not live a godly, righteous 
and sober lite, and is therefore unqualified for holy orders, 
according to the canons of the church. This understanding 
is set forth in the liturgy of the prayer book as well as official 
teachings of the House of Bishops and has been repeatedly 
affirmed by the General Convention. It is obviously acknow 
ledged by its opponents, in their vigorous efforts to persuade 
the church to change it. 

"Father Jelinek has repeatedly and publicly stated that he 
will allow his priests to bless behavior that the church still 
declares to be ungodly ... and that he will not hesitate to 
ordain persons who engage in it," Boltz continued. "How 

can you bishops, who yourselves have sworn to guard the 
faith, unity and discipline of the church, consecrate one who 
scoffs at your authority to establish and enforce church 
teaching under the canons? ... 11 you consecrate this man," 
Boltz said-notably adding "before you and your fellow 
bishops change church teaching to approve his promised 
actions" - "you will be endorsing a renegade episcopate ... " 
Browning said the issues involved were known and aired 

from the time of Jelinek's nomination, yet the diocese and 
wider church had given their approval for his consecration 
through ECUSA's constitutional processes; thus the rite 
would proceed. 

Following the passing of the peace at the ceremony, the 
protesters, with the exception of Boltz, departed, despite an 
invitation from Browning to stay and "remain part of the 
church." 

Atterward Boltz said many of those attending the service 
approached him to express appreciation for his objection, 
stating they were unaware of the serious issues involved~ 
"Instead of just a knee-jerk objection to homosexuals, 
which is what they thought the protesters were about, he 
said, they got an objective view of the problem which "gave 
them ... second thoughts." . 

EU feels confident it met the objective it set in opposing 

Pennsylvania Ordination Disputed 
Episcopal Bishop Allen Bartlett of Pennsylvania has or 

dained a man in a "committed relationship" with another 
man, claiming the action does "not violate any canon of this 
diocese or the Episcopal Church" (ECUSA). 

About a dozen protesters showed up for the ordination of 
James B. Robertson to the vocational diaconate October 9 
at St. Asaph's, Bala Cynwyd. 

Speaking at the point in the service where objections may 
be made, the Rev. David Moyer, rector of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Rosemont, told Bartlett, the ordaining 
bishop. that his intended action was "in direct violation of 
your ordination vows, God's Word written and received by 
the Church, and the teaching of the Episcopal Church." 
According to Episcopal News Service, four laymen also 
joined in protesting the consecration, as an act that would 
flout the "discipline of the church." Bartlett prayed that the 
protesters would come to believe that "the compassion of 
Christ and the compassion of the church encompass both 
you and what we do here today ... There is no impediment to 
what we are about to do ... the ordination will proceed." 
An earlier letter to clergy from Bartlett had attempted to 

address "questions" that had been raised about Robertson, 
whom the bishop noted "has been in a stable and committed 
relationship with another man tor more than 20 years, and 
has been discreet but honest about this from the outset..." 
The bishop said Robertson is "a graduate of the Diocesan 

School for the Diaconate and has passed the necessary 
written and oral examinations administered by that school 
for those seeking ordination. He has passed the necessary 
physical and psychological examinations required by the 
canons. He has received the endorsement of the [diocesan] 
Commission on Ministry and the Standing Committee, as 
well as receiving my approval for ordination." These bodies 
and Bartlett Udo not believe that questions about the sexual 
orientation of persons seeking holy orders should be ad 
dressed in the public arena," the bishop wrote. "Hecoqniz- 

ing that sexuality is only part of what makes us whole 
persons, we believe that it is the responsibility of the 
authorized diocesan and parish bodies to ascertain that 
persons seeking ordination are living as faithful Christians 
in both their personal and professional lives. 
"It is our belief, validated by many people in this diocese, 

that [Robertson] has been called by God to ministry as an 
ordained deacon, and we believe that, with God's help, he 
will exercise that ministry faithfully and responsibly." . . 

A source in the diocese-known for its conventions 
repeated ref us al to affirm Christ as the only Saviour -said the 
action is also significant in that Bartlett said several years ago 
that he would not pre-empt any national church policy change 
on homosexual ordination. He said some parishes were "ex 
tremely upset" about the ordination, and some were with hold· 
ing tithes and disallowing the bishop's visit-including 
Moyer's parish, where the vestry is solidly backing his refusal 
to permit Bartlett to preach as planned on December 12. 

'The diocese is in an uproar" over Robertson's ordination. 
Moyer told TCC, adding that Bartlett's action seemeo 
deliberately injurious to the spirit of tolerance that had been 
forged in the diocese. In a letter to parishioners, Moyer saic 
when he asked Bartlett in a recent phone conversation why 
he had taken the action, "he said that he simply had to 
proceed with the ordination because of the pressure on him 
from 'the other side: and that there would be great disfavo, 
for him from them if he didn't proceed. My question is, whe, 
Scripture and Tradition are dismissed, what determine:. 
what is right? ... " 

Moyer said the "eight [Episcopal] Synod rectors" in u-~ 
diocese, rectors leading eight conservative parishes in tt,r. 
jurisdiction. were meeting with Bartlett November 3 to try l•J 
arrange permanent alternative episcopal oversight. In c.1.1- 
dition to Good Shepherd, Rosemont, the rectors represer · 
All Saints, Wynnewood; St. John's, Huntingdon Valley; SI 
John's, Norristown; St. Luke's, Newtown; Church of u-, 
Resurrection, Southampton; and St. Clement's, and ::: 
James the Less, both in Philadelphia. 
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EPISCOPAL BISHOPS MEET IN SMALL TABLE GROUPS during ,heir 
Panama gathering to consider draft pastoral teachings an racism and 
sexuality. Episcopal News Service photo by James Solheim 

rifts exposed ifflhe trouse·atthe 1991 General1Cor,wention. 
Whether the new process will actually produce a house 
more united and able to speak wf th one voice on various 
issues facing the church remains to be seen. though there 
seems to be general appreciation for the approach among 
the bishops. But some see the small groups as a ·•cti,1ide and 
conquer" method of wearing down unwanted (conservative) 
factions. while others fear the process is simply masking 
irreconcilable views that will again become evident at the 
·94 corwenton. 

Afterward, Presiding Bishop Edmond Browning told Epis 
copal News Service that "we walked out of our session with 
a lot of confidence that we would produce something of 
value to the church." He suggested that the bishops had 
moved beyond a feeling that the discussions were being 
manipulated. 

The methodology was tested on the draft pastoral on 
racism. Bishop Edward Les of Western Michigan, co 
chairman of the committee. admitted that while some 
bishops think the issue has been adequately dealt with 
already, he was still'"excited about what happened here." 
and "convinced·the church ls ready todea[wltli\, the sin of 
racism." 

The small group technique was also used to approach 
sexuality issues. The chairman of the committee working 
on the draft pastoral, Bishop Richard Grein ot New York. 
was pleased with progress on it. However. without disclos 
ing any ol the still-embargoed pastoral's content, Grein 
cautioned thatwe still have a long way to qo." The stage for 
the discussions was set by a sex therapist from Philadelphia 
who urged the groups to consider "sexual health rather than 
sexual sins. These times are fraught with issues that tempt 
us to respond reflexively rather than reflectively,~ said Dr. 
Julian Slowinski. Slowinski described the Judea-Christian 
heritage as a "legacy. ot conflicted understancling. of our 
sexual nature." 

Jehnek's consecration. While EU leaders felt it unlikely they 
could gain the support of sufficient standing committees or 
bishops to efiect the outcome of the approval process, they 
do feel they gained ground on shifting the standing commit 
tee consideration of bishops-elect trom a pro for ma assent, 
to a serious consideration of candidates placed before them. 

And despite the forces lining up against Scripturally 
based sexual morality in ECUSA, Boltz thinks "Christ is 
reforming this church ... Little by little we're seeing the 
church awakening," and recent incidents such as Jelinek's 
election and the ordination of a gay man in Pennsylvania 
are "outraging people" in a way that will ultimately work 
against purveyors of the gay agenda. Boltz believes "ab 
solutely nothing" will happen in the way of formal accep 
tance of homosexual practice at the '94 convention, andb.y 
1997 "positive changes" will begin to be seen. 

Bishops Meet Behind Closed Doors; 
Looking For "Community" 

The bishops of the Episcopal Church (ECUSA) held their 
annual meeting in Panama in late September to work on 
pastoral teachings on the topics of racism and sexuality, and 
to prepare to meet legislatively at the triennial Ge.neral 
Convention set for Indianapolis in the summer ot 1994. 

To keep a lid on their doings and to foster a "developing 
sense of community," the sessions, including plenary ses 
sions, were closed to others, including the press and staff, 
and again much of the discussion was concenteated in 
small groups, with 15 tables set up for Bible study, prayer 
and talk. 

The bishops have been using that for-mat in their meet 
ings for the last two years, as a means of dealing with deep 

Gay Revelation Shades Discussion; 
Integrity Hosts Bishops· 

The bishops' deliberations were affected by the earlier 
disclosure of one of their own, former Utah Bishop Otis 
Charles, that he is gay. despite 40 years ot marriage and 
five children. It was the first time a bishop of any mainline 
denomination has declared his homosexuality. 

Bishop Charles. the former dean of Episcopal 0i11inity 
School in Massachusetts. said the last General Convention 
led him lo the conclusion he needed to go public with his 
struggle with sexual identity. "Phoenix moved me into 
another space and I began to disclose myself in a different 
way." Charles, now separated from his wife, recently an 
nounced that he will move to San Francisco, where he plans 
to live with a community of Episcopal Franciscans and 
pursue a ministry emphasizing spirituality and ritual. Ac 
cording to the San Francisco Chr.onic/e, Charles said hit 
choice of San Francisco "was to be close to my granc 
children and to live in a city with an active and articulate ga-1 
community." 

In his letter to his colleagues (coted in the last issue. 
Charles admits his choice has ··deeply attected Elvira (h11 
wife) and our children .... We are all experiencing the dea.r 
of our family relationship ... there is anger, griel and loss.' I-· ;i 
admits that a gr.eat deal1 of. time in- counseling for bot~ r .. :. 
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wife and himself was not able to mitigate the "knowing that 
in some sense our relationship could never be whole again." 
His colleagues made no formal response to the letter in 
Panama. 

Bishop Tom Ray of Northern Michigan said "it is hard to 
read silence, because you cannot read into what people 
don't say." But Suffragan Bishop Barbara Harris paid tribute 
to Charles as a retiring bishop on the final evening of the 
meeting, saying, "I want personally to thank you for shed 
ding the sunlight of your reality into this house by opening 
a long-closed door." 
The Rev. Todd Wetzel, executive director of Episcopalians 

United, was not timid in his assessment of Charles. "Here is 
another leader who supported the gay agenda for a self 
seNing motive. I believe he has betrayed his wife and family. 
I pray that Bishop Charles will seek the Lord's forgiveness 
and affirm celibacy as a lifestyle ... " 
The bishops also had to contend with a surprise visit by 

the homosexual Episcopal group Integrity, reported The 
Living Church. 

Some bishops complained to Bishop Sam Hulsey of 
Northwest Texas, who heads arrangements for bishops' 
meetings, that a social reception for bishops hosted by 
Integrity members during the Panama gathering violated a 
house agreement excluding outside interest groups from 
bishops' meetings during the triennium (between conven 
tions). Integrity had registered with the General Convention 
office in July to be present in Panama, but Presiding Bishop 
Browning and Hulsey said there had been a snafu, and the 
office should have vetoed Integrity's plans to host a recep 
tion there. 

In a meeting between the two bishops and Integrity rep 
resentatives. the latter offered to cancel the reception, but 
the bishops felt it best to consider the time and money 
Integrity had invested in the event, which evidently went 
ahead as planned. 

"I think I owe those who have been disturbed by this an 
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MARY ADELIA MCLEOD at her consecration as Episcopal Bishop of 
Vermont- ECUSA's first woman diocesan-November 1. 

apoloqy," Browning told the house. "And I owe Integrity an 
apology that this had to go on this way, since they went 
through the approved channels." 

Two other ECUSA bishops recently had interesting com 
ments on the homosexuality issue. The liberal Bishop of the 
San Francisco-based Diocese of California, William Swing, 
told the San Francisco Chronicle he believed about 95 
percent of his fellow bishops will not ordain practicing gays. 
"Most bishops will tolerate the actions of the five percent of 
the bishops as long as those five percent do not set out to 
exploit the issue," Swing said in a letter to his clergy. 

But maybe one bishop in the five percent can go a long 
way toward changing the ministerial constituency of a 
diocese and church. Newark Bishop John Spong, speaking 
in London recently, said there are 15 homosexual priests 
living in "partnerships" in his New Jersey diocese. The min 
istry of these "out-of-the-closet" gay and lesbian priests is 
appreciated, Spong claimed, according to Church Times. In 
his lecture to the Lesbian and Gay Christian Movement in St. 
Botolph's, Aldgate, Spong said true monogamy as the "total 
union" of equals was only a recent Western possibility, owing 
to the historical status of women. He urged the adoption of 
"radical monogamy" by Christians as an ideal that could 
include both marriages and homosexual relationships. 

Bishops In Tennis Shoes, 
Running After Bishop Davies 

The bishops' confab was capped by a celebratory 
Eucharist in honor of Panama's 140 years of Anglicanism. 
A parade through the streets of Panama City led to the 
convention center, where a three-story quilt hung behind 
the altar. Bishops in tennis shoes with festive red rochets 
and chimeres, mitres and baseball caps (?) were joined by 
native dancers, some with incense pots on their heads, in 
the procession to the convention center, where a "sym 
phony" of central American percussion instruments, 

"Happy" Crowd Greets Consecration 
Of ECUSA's First Woman Diocesan 
The consecration of Mary Adelia Mcleod as Episcopal 

Bishop of Vermont took place November 1 amid heavy 
snow, and in a remodeled theater, engaged after a Roman 
Catholic college in Burlington withdrew its offer for the 
Episcopal Church to use its chapel for the ceremony. 

Despite the weather, though, some 2,000 well-wishers 
and at least one protester attended the event, where Pres id 
ing Bishop Edmond Browning was joined in consecrating 
McLeod by Suffragan Bishops Jane Dixon of Washington 
and Barbara Harris of Massachusetts; the retiring Bishop of 
Vermont, Daniel Swenson; and a group of incumbent and 
former bishops from Vermont, Alabama (McLeod's home 
state), and West Virginia (where she served a parish). 
Notably, Archbishop Michael Peers of Canada was also 
present, and joined in the laying on of hands. 

Bishop Harris preached a "stirring, evangelistic" sermon 
during the service, according to Episcopc1.I Church News 
Director Jim Solheim. 
At the appointed time in the service. one protester, Jane 

LE. Shipman, objected that the ordination of women to the 
priesthood or episcopate is contrary to Scripture and the 
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xylophone, brass, accordion, organ and choirs, met them. 
In other business, the bishops gave consent to the 

deposition of the retired bishop of Fort Worth, Donald 
Davies. In 1992, Davies formally resigned his ministry in 
ECUSA to found the Episcopal Missionary Church, a Con 
tinuing Anglican body. Nevertheless, his resignation to the 
presiding bishop was rejected, and this vote of deposition 
the consequence of the presiding bishop's action. At press 
time Bishop Davies had not been served with any papers 
regarding the deposition and chose not to comment about 
the unusual action. 

New Papal Encyclical Calls Bishops 
To Combat "Crisis In Moral Teaching" 

By Charlotte Hawnn 
Secular press headlines have been reverberating with 

the Pope's uncompromising insistence that the Roman 
Catholic Church uphold its moral doctrine, as reaffirmed lrr 
his new encyclical, Veritatis Splendor, or "The Splendor of 
Truth.11 

While saying the encyclical made little mention- of. 
specific sins, the press noted an "unmistakable subtext" 
relating to sexual themes, undoubtedly reierring to suet\ 
issues as contraception, premarital sex, homosexual acts 
and abortion. 

In the new encyclical, one which the Pope clearly con 
siders one of the most important of his papacy, the pontiff 
asserts that there is a basic morality that trarrscendsaltesas 
and cultures and forbids certain actions. 

"If acts are intrinsically evil, a good intention or particular 
circumstance can diminish their evil, but they cannot 
remove it," the Pope said. "Circumstance or intention can 
never transform an act intrinsically evil. .. into: an act 
'subjectively' good or defensible as a choice." 

Addressed to bishops of the church rather than the 

Prayer Book Society Survey 
Ignored By Most ECUSA Bishops 

A survey conducted by the Prayer Book Society to learn 
tlie views of 100 Episcopal diocesan bishops on use of the 
1928 prayer book as well as on women's crdinatiorn same 
sex marriages and the ordination of practicing homosexuals 
brought a response from only 42 prelates (less than half of 
the total), including five who said they would not respond andJ 
two who said they were on sabbatical. 
Twenty of the episcopal respondents were in favor of 

giving ordination and/or placement to priests who preferred 
the 1928 Book of Common Prayer, objected in conscience 
lo the ordination of women, and did not approve· of the 
ordination of known,homosexuals or the "blessing" of same 
sex unions. 

Thirty bishops agreed:with an aHirmation of the primacy 
of Holy Scripture, "against which all teachings oftheChurch 
must be tested and to which they must conform." 

Asked how the Society could be supportive of their min 
istry the bishops were, with only four exceptions, negative 
in their responses. "Disband: said one. "Let the past die and 
stop raising. money," said a second. Tell people the 1979 
prayer book is the "official and authorized" one. "Relax 
more." 

"We will not, of course, be silenced, perverted or disband: 
as scme suggested;' said Society President, the Rev. Garrett 
Clanton. "What we shall co, in praise of our Lord, in protest 
of apostasy within our church, in proclamation .of the 
revealed truth, in advocacy of traditional and historic liturgi 
cal.expression, is uphold tha: faith which finds its expression 
in the 1928 Book of Common Prayer." 

Sources: 1\,,1andate, Cnnstien News 

Tradition of the Church. "No one questions that there is a 
canon that permits the ordination ot women or that this 
woman was duly elected," she said, but Holy Orders in-the 
Church of God must conform to apostolic order, and are 
"not a matter for majority votes of...General Conventions." 
Noting that McLeod had just stated she believes the Holy 
Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments to be the Word 
of God, she pointed out a few texts she would have to.alter, 
including one from I Timothy: ''This is a true saying, If arnan 
desire the office of a bishop, he desireth a good work. A 
bishop then must be blameless, the husband of one wife ... " 

But the rite was going forward, spurred on by the 
"boisterous, happy" crowd that was. "ready to celebrate," 
Solheim said. 

He said Mcleod was "poised" at the press conference 
following the event, covered by local as well as several 
major media agencies, such as CNN. 

Mcleod does not hold an undergraduate degree but did 
study three years at the University of the South's scnoot of 
Theology in Tennessee, earning a licentiate in theology. 
Before her election to Vermont she was serving a West 
Virginia parish as co-rector with second husband, the Rev. 
Henry Marvin Mcleod. Days before her election in Ver 
mont she underwent surgery for cancer, and a subsequent 
procedure seems to have insured against its recurrence. 

church at large, the encyclical is a three part study, 
responding to "a genuine crisis" inthe church and society, 
an "overall calling into question of. traditional moral 
doctrine." The first part insists Christian morality based on 
the Ten Commandments is a requirement for salvation. 
the second part dismisses the new relative moral theol 
ogy, and the third part examines how moral principles 
apply in the world. "Only a morality which acknowledges 
certain norms as valid always and for everyone, with no 
exception. can guarantee tne ethical foundation. of: social· 
coexistence, both on the national and international level." 
writes the Pope. 

In urging bishops to insure !hat the faithful are guarded 
from every doctrine or theory contrary to otticial church 
teaching, the Pope appears to raxe particular aim at 
theologians and Catholic-connected academic or- other in 
stitutions which seriously deviate from sound doctrine. 

The encyclical was six years in the making, and involved 
considerable controversy and tussle within the Vatican and 
without. It comes at a time when the moral weathervane 
among some Catholics has been swinging in the wind. at 
times captive to a new moral theology which is called the 
"principle of proportional good." This principle coupled with 
a notion called the "fundamental.moral option," in essence 
puts man and his conscience in the driver's seat, cushioned: 
with cultural' and· situational overlays which allow actions 
previously deemed irretrievably immoral to be less bad or 
even good, as the circumstances and human conscience 
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POPE JOHN PAUL II signs his new encyclical, Veritatis Splendor, Oc 
tober 5. CNS/Arturo Mari 

together might dictate. "The Splendor of Truth" rejects these 
theologies categorically and enforces the concept of natural 
law in which "beings and acts have an essence or a nature 
dictated by God." 
The Pope challenged "a new situation [which] has come 

about in the Christian community itself, which has ex 
perienced the spread of numerous doubts and objections. 
It is no longer a matter of limited and occasional dissent...on 

Rare RC Diocesan Synod Pushes 
For Married Clergy, Women Priests 
An October synod in the Roman Catholic Diocese of 

Rochester, New York -only the seventh such meeting in the 
diocese's 125-year history-came out strongly for married 
and women clergy, according to the Brooklyn Tablet. 

By a vote of 1,020 to 199, delegates urged their bishop, 
Matthew Clark, to ask U.S. bishops and the Holy See to end 
mandatory celibacy for Roman Catholic clergy. In another 
vote of 945 in favor to 277 against, delegates urged Clark to 
press the Holy See to admit women to the diaconate and_to 
"prayerfully reconsider" the 1976 instruction on the admis 
sion of women to the ministerial priesthood. 

A Roman Catholic source in New York told TCC that 
synods are rarely held in Roman dioceses generally, and 
thus this action is significant. He indicated that Clark, 
priested in 1962 and the Bishop of Rochester since 1979, 
is supportive of both issues advanced by the synod, and 
would undoubtedly carry out the gathering's wishes. He is 
among perhaps ten bishops, out some 300 in the U.S. 
Roman Catholic Church, who openly support women's or 
dination. 

the basis of anthropological and ethical presuppositions." 
He cites a "lack of harmony" between church teaching "and 
certain theological positions, encountered even in semi 
naries and faculties of theology," according to The Times of 
London. 

Because "the Pope's condemnations explicitly refer to 
concepts and labels associated with some of the church's 
most eminent moral theologians," The New York Times 
thought "the encyclical could ignite bitter conflicts among 
Catholic bishops and theologians and within Catholic in 
stitutions." 

Frances Kissling, president of Catholics for a Free Choice, 
said the Pope was smart to send his encyclical to bishops 
only. "Lay Catholics would simply stamp it 'return to sender' 
and completely reject it." Some clerics too are lukewarm on 
the Pope's ideas. "There is an awful lot of relativism in our 
culture," said the Rev. Richard McCormick, a professor of 
Christian ethics at the University of Notre Dame. "But it is a 
misfire to think that going after Roman Catholic theologians 
on absolutes is the way to combat this." 
The Pope counters that "Freedom itself needs to be set 

free," reasserting the maxim that deviation from God's laws 
is destructive to self and leads not to freedom but capitivity. 
Believers, he says, "can tind ... freedom" by adhering to the 
church's moral doctrine. It could be difficult and may at 
times lead to martyrdom. Nothing less than an "heroic 
commitment, suffering and grave sacrifice," may be re 
quired of a modern Christian who would be true to the 
church's moral standard. 

• AMONG ANGLICAN BISHOPS WHO HAVE GIVEN 
THE POPE'S NEW ENCYCLICAL A FAVORABLE NOD are 
Richard Harries, who taught moral theology before being 
appointed Bishop of Oxford, and Bishop David Sheppard of 
Liverpool, reports Ecumenical Press Service. Harries wel 
comed the text, saying its message that moral values 
belong to the objective order "desperately needs to be heard 
by the modern world." Bishop Sheppard underlined the 
Pope's concern, which he said he shares, about growing 
individualism in a society which has replaced traditional 
moral norms by personal moral ideas. 

Sources for the foregoing also included The. Washington 
Post, The Washington Times 

Italian Bishops Forbid Sex For 
Remarried Wanting Communion, 
While German Bishops Lighten Up 
A conference of Italian bishops has told its Roman 

Catholic Hock that remarried divorcees, unmarried couples 
and separated Catholics will be allowed to receive church 
sacraments only if they promise to give up sex. 
Across Italy, where most people call themselves Roman 

Catholic but often diverge from church edicts, a common 
reaction was outrage, according to an Associated Press 
story in The Washington Times. 

"This sets the church back at least 200 years," said a 
popular television host who is divorced and remarried. "This 
seems to me to be something from the Middle Ages," said 
a female fashion designer. "It's rubbish," declared a 
television entertainer who is to be married for a second time. 

The bishops' "Pastoral Familial Directorate" was issued 
three days after Pope John Paul II issued his encyclical, 
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Veritatis Splendor. 
According to the bishops, remarried divorcees can take 

full part in church life only if they "interrupt their sexual life 
and transform the bond into one of friendship, esteem artd 
reciprocal help." 

. "What is it supposed to mean, to live like brother arid 
s1ste'.? And isn't procreation the idea behind a religious 
marriage anyway?" asked anchorwoman Rita Della Chiesa. 
., Despite its strictness, the paper noted that the church 
must be more open to families in difficult or irregular 
situations." · · 

Meanwhile, three German bishops have told their prtests 
to acc~pt the decision '0y some divorced and remamSQ 
~athohcs to receive communion-even if the first mar 
nages are still valid under church law. 

A Catholic News Service story in the Brooklyn Tablet says 
that, while such Catholics may not generally be allowed the 
sacraments, "in individual cases the persons concerned 
sh?uld be helped to make a decision within their own con 
~cienc~," said the three bishops' pastoral letter. If the person 
is conv1~c~d that the first marriage was not valid, "thec:;hurch 
and parishioners should accept this decision," it said. 

W~ile thE: bishops told priests to fight "the trend that 
co~s1ders _divorce and remarriage to be normal," the letter 
~aid that divorced and remarried Catholics are not automat 
ically exclu~ed from the church, and greater pastoral care 
should be given "to help clarify their situations." 

It stated that "we have to make a distinction between· 
someone whose partner has left and someone who has 
dest~oyed the marriage," and suggests that a second, civil 
marriage could in some cases be not only morally justiti-, 
able, but become a "new moral obligation" with respect to 
the second spouse and the couple's children. 

A spokesman for Bishop Karl Lehmann of Mainz, one of 
the letter's signers, said it was a pastoral approach to the 
growing number of divorces in Germany and not an "official 
pern:iission" by the bishops for civrny remarried Catholics-tQ 
receive communion. 

. The approach oft he three bish0psbrougiht urelierin other 
dioceses, but Vatican officials would not pu~liely cernrnent 
about the letter. · · 

The Press And The Church: 
Growing Hostility Or Just lndifferer.ice? 

By Charlotte Hawtin 
Ever since the Pope's recent visit to Denver, Catholicism 

and religion in general seem to have gotten more media 
attention than usual. On August 15, the day the Pope ad 
dressed some 375,000 gathered for mass in Colorado, most· 
of the The New York Times op-ed page, for example, was 
?overed with a thoughtful explorationofthe role of religion 
m public life by Stephen Carter of Yale University. Moman, 
tum on the topic has been maintained with interest in the 
Pope's new encyclical. 

That theme also seems to be occupying the nation's 50 
newspaper religion editors as they engage in the thankless 
task of getting their stories into print. Gus Niebuhr, The 
_Washington Post's new national religion editor, says his brief 
1s to cover religion "broadly and analytically." He and other 
panelists at anApril meeting in Indianapolis agreed that the 
coverage of r.eligion in the secular media has changed 

dramatically over the years, shifting1fromdenominationally 
based news stories to a deeper look at religion as a force in 
American culture that should be examined as it interactswilh' 
other forces. That kind of coverage is "a great way lo il 
luminate what is happening in society at large," Niebuhr said . 

This is perhaps putting the best face on what some 
churches have experienced as (at the least) a growing 
marginalization of their beliefs in the media . 

Notably, Niebuhr's colleague at Minnesola Public Radio, 
Michael Moss, said it is commonly agreed that the media 
has replaced the church as the prime communicator of 
values in America. Maus called media executives "tone 
deaf because most do not live with people of faith nor 
understand the role of religion. "Most journalists will focus 
on behavior, not beliefs,' said Maus, "because that is tan 
gible and ooservaole." 

The New York Times' commentator, Yale Law Professor 
Stephen Carter-the author of a new book, The Culture of 
Disbelief: How American Law and Politics Trivialize 
Religious Devotion -traces the fall of the church from the 
media's good graces to public whipping boy lo one issue: 
abortion. Before Roe v. Wade, Carter argues, most church 
causes were synonymous with so-called -1iberal causes." 

"This is an America which once gloried in the smart show 
of religion in the public square, most notably ar.d most 
recently in the '60s when the civil rights and anti-war move 
ments were awash in openly and unapol09eticallyreligious 
rhetoric which politicians fell all over themselves to·endorse, 
emulate and amplify." 

Since the 70s, argues Carter, "literals have been shed 
ding religious rhetoric like a useless second skin." In 19811 
the president of Yale told freshmen that Christian evangeli 
cals (who were also politically active) were the "peddlers of 
coercion." An openly religious political candidate today, 
according, to Garter, is treated as one with-an "unfortunate 
malady." 

Cardinal Jahn O'Connor was called a "fanatic" for sug- 
gesting Catholic politi_cia~s ":'.ho supported ab~rtion •1-:ere 
"at risk of excommun1cat1on. A hail of complaints rained 
down upon him, with The New York Times suggesting, that 
to comply with O'Connor on abortion or not to comply, was 
te.make the politician look like a stooge or a heretic. 

Carter reminds his readers that excommurucation was 
also the punishment suggested for Roman Catholic legis 
lators who supported segregation in Louisiana in the 1950s. 
And when. inthe '60s, several segregationists were excom 
municated, there was "no liberal outcry that the Catholic 
bishops who comrnanded'their flock.s to take a public politi 
cal position against segregation or risk separation from the 
sacraments were wrongly interjecting their religious views 
into politics." 

Stewart Hoover ot the University ot Colorado thinks 
today's news media look at religion with "benign indit 
ference," as someihing which detracts from the public dis 
course on moral issues. But Nancy Bernhard of Harvard 
Divinity School thinks the media view of religion is anything 
but benign. 'They presume religion is a cloak for fanaticism, 
weakness, stupidity, selfishness or orurience." 

"I see another dangerous tendency" said Cardinal James 
Hickey of Washington D.E; .. ·;n a recent interview with The 
Washington Times, "in 11:lmping together the excesses such 
as we've seen at Waco will;\ organized religion ... ln many 
quarters there seems to tie a push to marginalize religion, 

Continued ne.~c page, righrcolum11 
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ANGLICAN WORLD BRIEFS: 
• BISHOP PENELOPE JAMIESON OF DUNEDIN, NEW 

ZEALAND, the Anglican Communion's first woman 
diocesan bishop, "capitivaled" audiences during her first 
visit to New York in mid-September. She preached at th·e 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine. attended the clergy con 
ference and diocesan council meeting, and met with other 
American women bishops. Among her comments reported 
in The Episcopal New Yorker, she said she believes "It is 
easier to be a woman diocesan bishop. Then you are the 
bishop. If you are a suffragan, then you are a woman 
bishop." She thinks recent elections prove that the number 
of women bishops will grow faster in America; of the 17 
current New Zealand bishops, only three were elected 
before her and there are no other women. Asked about 
issues facing women clergy. she warned female colleagues 
against abusing power as it had been abused in the past by 
men against women. Asked the greatest issue facing all 
Christians. she said she thinks it's "authentic Christian min~ 
istry in an increasingly secular and skeptical world." 

• CREDO CYMRU '94, a group of clergy and laypeople 
opposed to the ordination of women priests in the Church 
of Wales, has gotten underway, with plans to take a "gentle, 
positive" stand, said its chairman, the Rev. David Thoma~, 
vicar of Newton in Swansea. The church will vote on a bill 
enabling women to become priests next April. - Church 
Times 

ANGLICAN U.S. BRIEFS: 
• GENERAL COLIN POWELL SAYS HE'S A "DYED-IN 

THE-WOOL, UNREFORMED EPISCOPALIAN OF THE 
1928 PRAYER BOOK," in his new biography, Sacred 
Honor. - The Uving Church 

• A FIRE CAUSED SIGNIFICANT DAMAGE TO 
GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY'S RARE THEO 
LOGICAL BOOK COLLECTION September 23. No one 
was hurt, but damage from the fire, which started in an area 
where renovation workers had been using an acetylene 
torch, was primarily to the New York seminary's 17th- and 
18th-century French and Latin Bibles; an estimated 300 
volumes were affected. Conservation experts have been 
called in to help in handling volumes not totally burned. The 
incident occurred only a couple of days after former South 
Dakota Bishop Craig B. Anderson was installed as GTS's 
new dean and president. · The Uving Church 

• A PRIEST CANONICALLY RESIDENT IN VIRGINIA 
HAS BEEN DEPOSED FROM THE ORDAINED MINIS• 
TRY. The sentence against the Rev. 8. Bruce Newell, 
found guilty by a church court of violating his ordination 
vows, was imposed October 15 by Bishop Cabell Tennis 
of Delaware, serving because lhe Virginia Bishop Peter 
Lee had rec used himself from the case. The trial of Newell 
stemmed from allegations of sexual impropriety with 
several women from the Falls Church near Washington, 
during the time Newell was assistant rector there. Now on 
the staff of Trinity Episcopal School for Ministry in Pennsyl 
vania, Newell had the right to appeal the verdict, but the 
deadline for appeal passed October 7. - Episcopal News 
Service 
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WITH A THREE-STORY QUILT OF CHRISTIAN SYMBOLS painted by 
Panamanian children serving as a backdrop to the altar. Episcopal 
bishops join hands and sing at a festival Eucharist in celebration of 
the 140th anniversary of Anglican presence in Panama, during the 
1993 annual meeting of the House of Bishops. Shown are, from left, 
Lemuel Shirley, retired Bishop of Panama, Presiding Bishop Edmond 
Browning; and Bishop James Ottley of Panama. Episcopal News Ser 
vice photo by James Solheim 

PRESS Continued from previous page 
not just Catholic, but of all types. Hickey called the "secular 
thrusts" against traditional faith an "organized effort" by 
government, media and the legal system. 

Sources for this story also included Episcopal News Service 

New Lutheran Report Allows 
For Change On Sexuality Teachings 

To "Enhance" Word Of God 
A just-released Lutheran sexuality report claims the 

"Gospel message of freedom allows [a} change in posi 
tions ... when such change enhances the ministry of the 
Word of God, as part of the ongoing reformation of the 
Church." 

Accordingly, the first draft of the major report for the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) upholds 
traditional marriage, and abstinence until marriage, as the 
norm, but calls for members to view sex as good and treat 
it more openly, suggesting sex education for "younq 
children" and condoms for sexually active teens, and "corn 
passion" toward the sexual activities of singles and 
homosexuals. It condemns all sexual abuse, whether in 
marriage, prostitution or pornography, according to The 
Washington Times. 

"I don't like the word compromise, but essentially that's 
what the document is," said the Rev. Paul G. Hansen of 
Oakhurst, California, who is on the 17-member human 
sexuality task force that drafted the document. Four years in 
the making, the report will now be sent to congregations in 
the 5.4 million member ELCA for comment until June, 1994. 
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A fjn_al draft will be prepared for debate and adoption as an 
0H1c1at social statement at the 1995 churchwide assemiilly. 

Hansen said "about a dozen" task force members wanted 
I~ s~a~e a "forthright" acceptance of homosexuality, but 
drdn t because there are such strong feelings against it in 
the [ELGA}." 

_ However, the report said it is "unloving to insist upon 
hlelong abstinence" for persons of homosexual orientation. 
And in a passage that could include homosexual unions, 
the repo~t- said, "Where a legal marriage is not feasible, 
com:17urntIes of faith may need to consider other ways of 
P~bl~cly attirming and communally supporting a loving, 
binding commitment between !'NO people." 
. The report adds that a binding commitment, which itsays 
rs the proper basis for marriage and sexual relations, can 
ta~e place without a marriage "license or ceremony." 

Beca_use we live with the continuing presence of sin, we 
need reliable sexual boundaries that protect us and others," 
the report asserted. But those boundaries "cannot become 
more important than the love that human relationships are 
to embody as a witness to God's love for us." 

The church's 67-member Conference ot Bishops ex 
pressed appreciation but also some reservations about the 
dratt, acc?rding to Episcopal News Service. The bishops 
we~e particularly troubled by an apparent equation of any 
lovmg, committed relationship with marriage. 

• COLORADO BISHOP JERRY WINTERROWD HAS; 
VOICED FRUSTRATION OVER 1994 BUDGET PROJEC 
TIONS that funding requests would once again tar outpace 
the pattern of congregational support to the diocese. •At a 
~eptember meeting, the diocesan executive council triedfo 
identify re~sons lor the $200,000 budget discrepancy, evi 
dent despite cutbacks worked into the budget based on 
r~commendations from diocesan departments, comrnis 
s,ons_ and committees. Many parishes and missions are 
me~trng the minimum 15 percent funding expectation set 
at diocesan convention last year, while other congregations 
are pledging below that level and some have not yet detailed 
their ~lans to do so, the story said .. The Colorado Epis 
copalian 

OF GENERAL INTEREST: 
• BISHOPS OF THE {LUTHERAN) CHURCH OF SWEDEN 

SAY THEY WILL ORDAIN ONLY THOSE WHO "DO NOT 
DISAVOW" THE VALIDITY OF OTHER CLERG.Y 
pres~r:iably women priests, which the church has been 
o~dairnng for some years by government order. The last 
bishop opposed to women clergy retired not long ago. The 
Octo?er 6 statement (as translated, with some difficulty, into 
En_glish) reads: "As bishops we have responsibility for the 
unity of the C_hurch and to make it possible for all to feet 
absolute confidence in the soul care ot the Church. That 
means _th_at we will ordain only those who do not disavow 
the validity of th~ ordination of other priests and their 
s~cra~ental acts In our church. Every priest is i_n l!fe and 
rn1ni~try call~d to ~~ek deepened and visible unity m con 
fes.~~on and liturgy. - Englishsources 

GOD MAY BE OUR MOST INTERESTING IDEA", a 
product of human imagination is the asser.tior.,,oJ,a story 
tl_lled "How Man Created God:. bv Time ma!l}azin~ wrlite.r 

John Elson. "Jihe story reviews a book callecf A, History of 
God written by Karen Armstrong, a former Roman Catholic 
nun. Armstrong, a British feminist and self-avowed 'unat 
filiated monotheist" (according to Elson) believes the 
"anthropomorphic personal God of monotheism is obsolete 
(hence dead) as is the remote Supreme Being posited by 
religious philosophers.' 

• AN INFLUENTIAL JESUIT JOURNAL WHOSE 
STORIES ARE REVIEWED BY THE VATICAN HAS CAR 
RIED AN ARTICLE ADVOCATING THE USE OF co~:. 
TRACEPTIVES by women in circumstances where they are 
more likely to be threatened With rape. The article in La 
Civilta' Cattolica, which repealed traditional church teach 
ing, urged the use of contraceptives where women are 
working in dangerous missionary areas. It cited the recent 
problems in Bosnia where nuns reportedly have been irn 
pregnated by rapists. - The Washington Post 

•1N A SURPRISING TURNAROUND, THE WORLD 
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES ENDED UP.IN THE BLACK for 
the second year in a row, according 10 the Geneva-based 
Council's 1992 financial report. Three years ago, the Coun 
cil confronted a S2 million deficit after three years of smaller 
deficits. Part of the improvement came through staff reduc 
tions. - Religious News Service/Christian News 

•BRITISH METHODISTS HAVE DECIDED NOT TO 
BAR PEOPLE FROM THE CHURCH ON THE BASIS OF 
SEXUAL ORIENTATION, WHILE VOTING TO UPl;iOl!.O 
T.RADITIONAL SEXUALITY MORALITY, and condemn 
ing all sexual practices which are promiscuous or exploi- 
tive. - Anglican Journal _ 

"FORMER ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIEST JAMES A. 
PORTER PLED GUILTY TO 41 COUNTS OF SEXUA'l 
ASSAULT of children in a Massachusetts case which 
detailed charges dating back to the 1960s while Porter 
was still in the active priesthood. Porter, who is married 
and has four children, is on probation in Minnesota and 
has two suits lodged against him in New Mexico for child: 
molestation. - The Washington Times 

• A CATHOLIC PRIEST IN BOSTON HAS TOt.0 
SEVERAL FAMILIES THAT BAPTISMS HE PER 
FORMED WERE DECLARED INI/ALID. because he al 
tered the wording oi the Holy Trinity to delete gender 
references. Parents of children involved are now being 
contacted to otter the option of having the baptisms done 
again. Instead ol using ·'Father, Son, and Holy Spirit: the 
Rev. William Larkin, anernptinq to be "more sensitive to 
women: baptized children "in the name of Gad our 
Creator, through Jesus the Christ in the power of the Holy 
Spirit." After the altered use was discovered by a visiting 
·priest at the Paulist Center, Auxiliary Bishop John P Boles 
wrote the Paulist Fathers that if the report were true. "then 
the baptisms would be invalid." One parent of a child 
Larkin had baptized was upset, not with Larkin, but with 
Roman officials. "The Holy Trinity· was invoked," he said. 
-1In my mind it was a semantics thing." - Associated 
Press/The Washington Times 

"CARDINAL JOSEPH BERNARDIN HAS URGED "A 
CHANGE OF HEART" RATHER THAN LE.GISLAlilON, 
new spending or new programs, to save an America 
"threatened with destruction and ruin by the forces of 
violence and narrow sett-interest," Speaking. before Presi 
dent Clinton, erninenti1law:yers arrd several Supreme, Cour ~ 
jqcjges ati lh~ anr;iu~I-"RedMass1' at St Matthew's Cathedra! 
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in Washington, Bernardin urged efforts t0 seek "the com 
mon good." This would not conflict with respect for in 
dividual rights, he said, because "individual concerns are 
inherently contained in consideration of the common good," 
which requires a commitment to both personal morality and 
social justice. he said. - The Washington Post 

• ON SEPTEMBER 19, A SAN FRANCISCO CHURCH WAS 
"STORMED BY A MOB OF RIOTING HOMOSEXUALS" 
protesting the presence a representative of the Traditional 
Values Coalition. Dr. David Innes. pastor of the Hamilton 
Square Baptist Church, said that "Because of the polltical' 
stranglehold that the homosexual community has on this 
city. they were allowed to commit numerous criminal viola 
tions with impunity ... What has happened here will be hap 
pening all across America if God's people do not establish 
a beachhead, draw the line and take a stand." The crowd of 
some 75 to 100 gays and lesbians blocked entrances to the 
church, and committed acts of vandalism, terrorism and 
assault. said the story. Police appeared overwhelmed, and 
were unable to control the situation. - Christian News 

• AMERICA'S GIRL SCOUTS HAVE VOTED OVER 
WHELMINGLY TO MAKE THE REFERENCE TO GOD OP 
TIONAL IN THEIR PLEDGE, officially known as the Girl 
Scout Promise. Spokeswoman Ruth Utley said the Septem 
ber secret ballot followed more than lour hours of debate 
among the some 2,000 youth and adult delegates attending 
the Girl Scouts National Council session in Minneapolis. 
The action does not delete the reference to God from the 
official wording of the promise, but permits an individual 
scout to substitute wording appropriate to her own spiritual 
beliefs, such as "Allah," "Creator," or no word at all. - The 
Washington Times 

·soUTHERN BAPTISTS WILL SPEND THE FIRST 40 
DAYS OF 1994 PRAYING FOR PRESIDENT CLINTON ' whom only six months ago some members tried to pry from 
the denomination. Instead, delegates at the Southern Bap 
tist Convention in June passed a resolution condemning 
Clinton's support of homosexual rights. Now, "Pray for the 
President," a tiny booklet containing a 40-day intercessional 
prayer plan, has been mailed to 40,000 Southern Baptist 
pastors, for use by them and their congregations. On Day 
One, for example, the booklet suggests praying for wisdom 
for Clinton and Vice President Al Gore, enabling them to be 
models of Christian leadership. On Day 36, participants are 
asked to pray for Clinton to resist temptation and for Gore to 
have self-control. - Memphis Commerical Appeal/The Wash 
ington Times 

*MEANWHILE, A SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVEN 
TION ESTIMATE OF WHO IS BOUND FOR HELL IN 
ALABAMA has drawn fire. The study took each county's 
population and subtracted from it the membership of all 
churches. After that, Baptist researchers used a secret 
formula by which they concluded that 46. 1 percent of the 
people in Alabama risk going to hell. "It is the pinnacle of 
presumptuousness to construct a formula for quantifying 
the unsaved," said one of about a dozen irate letters to the 
editor published in the Birmingham News. Spokesmen for 
the Southern Baptists said they have done such demo 
graphic research for years, and the numbers were only a 
guide on where to establish new churches. and find more 
followers. • Episcopal News Service 

Tfie A119fican Missionary So~ of 
~~ Saint David of Wafes 

Traditional Anglican 

7200 MontBomcry N.£. #217 
Albuquerque, NM 87109 

Plea~e 1t:rite to the above address for membership 
applications and for information about our new 
series, • 'Lessons for Confirmation. '' 

St. James 
School of Theology 
Bachelors, Masters 
and Doctoral degrees 

Recognizin$ Life fu.pcrie:1ce Credit, Transfer Credit, Credit 
by Examination and with work in Individualized Study 
Programs, Correspondent and Directed Home Study 

For more infonnation contact 
The Rev. Robert L. Rector, PhD, Provost 

1410 Lake Tarpon Avenue, Tarpon Springs, FL 34689 
Phone (813) 938-5924 Fax (813) 942-1278 

The. SL James School ·o( Theolo!I,)' i, • rdigi0111 dcgn:c-gr,01ing institution 
wtborittd by lb< f'1orida Stnlc Bo.ml of lnd<pcndcnl Ccllcgcs •nd V~tics 

RECTOR SOUGHT 
ACA Parish In Alabama 
Needs A Full-time Rector 

Thriving, fa mil_Y parish seeks a priest who is a Sc ri ptu re 
based, evan~e~1cal preacher, compassionate pastor, and 
capable administrator who can sustain an ongoing build 
mg program and accelerate church growth. Salary and 
allowances provided. 

Respond to Search Committee, St. Matthew's, P.O. Box 
36026, Birmingham, AL 35236-6026 

St. Elias School Of Orthodox Theology 
Residential and External Programs 
Previously earned credits accepted 

International Accreditation 
Open to Non-Orthodox 

Earned Degrees in: 8. Theol., Lie. Theol., D.D .. Th.D. 
Co111uc:1: SL Elias School of Orthodox Theology 

P.O. Box 22237, Lincoln, NE 68542-2237 
402/4 75-6492 

Recognized by 1h1· Holy Synod Jiir Hellcs and Diasporu of True 
Ortlwdo.~ Christians; accredited hy tli« Universal Accrediting 
Comn11ss1011Jor Schools, Colleges and Universities. A//rens·, Greece. 
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LETT ERS t:onr inued from Page 3 

So instead of lawsuits. pride and greed. let us practice humility, 
reconcil iation, and forgiveness. Let us exercise the higher virtues 
that will allow us to live in a manner worthy of Christ, that brings 
glory and honor to Our Lord. 

Gregory 1. Diefenderfer 
2(]2 Huron Avenue 

Lynchburg. Virginia 245.03 

CONTINUING BISHOPS' WIVES 
I am organizing a ''prayer chain·· of bishops' wives within the 

Continuing Churches. There is no hidden agenda, just a desire 
for cooperative support and prayer for one another in our roles 
as bishops' wives. 
Would it be possible for you to announce this in your next 

issue ... ? Interested women can reach me at the followmg address. 
Patti Hawn 

7804 Lyrewood Lane #157 
Oklahoma City, OK 73J.32 

THE CONTINUUM 
Sp much has happened in the "Continuum" since [its early 

days] that it's hard to address all the issues; but THE CHRISTIAN 
CHALLENGE does it so well ... TCC is truly the most comprehen 
sive and readable of [the] traditional Anglican publications. I 
hope that. you are able to keep it going for a long time ... 

Lt. c«. J. L. Chapman (Ret) 
999-5 Deer Trail 

Hereford, Arizona 85615 

FOU~IDJ,flQ}\lS . I 

Reporting the news of Anqllcanisrn's 
largest traditionalist organization) the 
Episcopal Synod of America, with 
articles by the Rev. Dr. Peter Toon, the 
Rev: Dr. David Ousley, Dr: Thomas 
Reeves, the Rev. Samuel Edwards, 
Kathleen Heeves, the Rev. Dr. Jeffrey 
Steenson, and others. Edited by 
William Murchison; published ten 
times a year. 

Send $15 to: 
ESA, 6300 Ridglea Place, 

Suite #910, Fort Worth, TX 76116 

The Book of Common Praver 
I 

1928 editions 
revered classic for manv 
Episcopalians and Angli-:,1r. 
the 1928 Prayer Book i, 

again available inOxford's 
renowned fine leather and clou, 
editions, in a variety of styles ,,:id 

; colors, 
■ Large type face is easy to r~~d. 
■ High quality bindings-will L1s1 
through years of use. 

■ Slim design makes these editions 
convcnicntlv i:-o:tab:,:-. 

Cloth edition l76-00J: 
522.95, burgundy. includes front 
and spine stamping, ! ribbon 
markers. srnyth-sewn, gold cross· 
on front cover, Farnilv Record 

• including Baptism, Confirmation, 
· and Marriage Certificates. 
. Bonded leather editlons 1,761 l'i: 
i 539.95, available in black and bur 
gundr, includes doth edition fea 
tures plus gilded edges, 3 ribbon 
markers. ornamental geldroll on 

. inner cover, 2-piece box. 

, Avai/al,le at these fine bod<.stores: 

The Cathedral Shop: 
New York, New York 10025 
212-222-7200 
Cokes bury Bookstores 
Books, Bibles, and 
Church Resources 
l-800-672-1789 

' Education Liturgy Resources 
Oxford, N.C 27565 
919-693-5547 
Episcopal Bookstore 
Seattle, Washington 98)09 
206-284-3600 
Eplscopal Prayer Books 
Whittier, CA %601 
Family Bookstore (129) 
Pensacola, Florida 
3250.1-8735 
90'1-474-93M 
Family Bookstore (86) 
Molin.:, Illinois 61~65-70S7 
800-742-3709 
Interfaith Books and Gifts 
Santa Rosa, Calif. 95-104! 
707-;25-8221 
Logos of Dallas 
Dallas, Texas 75105 
2H-369-3245 
Logos of Westwood 
LO$ Angeles, California 900J-I 
J l 0-20.8--5432 

Genuine lenher editions ti6\.I): 
S5-US. a,·,1il.1hk in black ,,nJ bur 
eundv. includes all cloth and bond 
~ l~~th~r edition features, 

thy almighty goodne ; 
with thy Word and F 
tures of bread and wir 

Morehouse-Barlow 
Bookstore 
Wilton, Cf 06887 
800-424-4874 
St Bebe's Books 
~ East Universitv P:ukw.iy 
Baltimore, ~ID 21218 
•11 O- l 4J.- I 727 
St Francis Book Center 
Baton Rouge, L\ 70808 
s 0-1-n6-12l 6 
St Mary's Bookstore 111d 
Church. Supply 
Nashville, TN 37203 
800-233-3604 
Tattered Cover 
Denver, Colorado 80206 
303-31.:!-7r-7 
800-833-9327 
Theological Book Service 
Franklin. Wisconsin 5.i U! 
.\J.+529:6-lOO 
Trinity Boolu~orc 
N~w 'fork, Ne\, Ymk IOL'tb 
ln N'iC Sc LI .H!-602%89 
Rest oi US 800-551-\120 
Yiva Bookstore 
San Antonio. TX. 7il20<l 
210,82~r143 
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Re-evangelizing In The '90s 
Both the Pope's encyclical and our look at media treatment of religion 

in this issue point to an inc rcasingly adverse situation in modern society 
for any indil'idual or church body that believes in objective truth and 
universally valid principles of morality. Very simply. the idea that any 
such thinss exist is becoming more and more unintelligible 10 greater 
numbers ~\·ithin a citizenry far more pluralistic in its beliefs and values 
than in the past. 

And ii is nOI only that the historic moral teaching isn't getting 
throueh+duc largely to the breakdown of both churches and families= 
but that there is a growing hostility toward it. and especially toward 
"values" considered most alien to contemporary life. 

One of the most striking examples of this occurred recently in an 
episode of what is otherwise one of our favorite TV shows. Picket 
Fences. In the show. Roman Catholic teaching on birth control was 
ridiculed and criticized. and church handling of the rnauer mis 
represented, in rhc sror« of a married couple in atypical circumsranccs-e 
leading 10 a scene in which a judge threatens judicial interference to bring 
the church into line on the matter. Whether or not one th inks the Catholic 
view on the subject i~ on the mark. ii is something that church holds as 
part of ib moral beliefs. and supposedly there should be freedom for all 
Chnstianvto follow and promote truth as they believe it has been revealed 
by God. Ye1 when the character playing a Catholic priest affirms his 
church's teaching. the judge say~: "Tell the Church 10 go to hell. .. Adds 
the judge: .. You cannot continue 10 oppose both abortion and birth 
control. not when the number-one threat 10 this planet is overpopulation. 
The \.;st thing anyone wants i, for judges 10 start legislating religion. but 
if the Church ~lay~ rigid on some of these rules. that day is corning." 

Since it come, from Hullvwood, this may represent the extreme of 
animus toward tcspccially) the Roman Church. but nevertheless it is 
auonishing and &pp~lling-and a warning to believing Christians-that 
such a fascist assertion should Ix: made in a country built on the principle 
of rdigiou, freedom. h i~ not enough. it seems. 10 disagree with a 
believcrs opinion: rhe believer must be brought 10 heel. 

And the ho~tiliry i~ nm just toward Roman Catholics. but toward just 
about any person or body holding forth traditional. hard truths. Those 
holding that homo!.Cxual practice i!> wrong, for instance, an: al times met 
with prc,,ure not juit to tolerate bur 10 fully accept such behavior a!> 
normal and proffer special "right-, .. for it. perhaps 10 the detriment of 
their own righb in some Ca\e,. The move to forbid disapproval is again 
seen in tlli~ i\suc\ report (in "briets" section) of the gay mob that 
~tornicd a San Francisco church to prevent :.i meeting there with a 
50111eonc from the Traditional Values Coalition. 

Pal Buchanan ~ec~ ~ "cultural" or "religious" war underway. and 
the ballk lines dCJ seem 10 be drawn. The politically organized evangeli 
cal righti~con~idercd by some lihcral groups (the ACLU comes lo mind) 
to bC w insidiously dangerous a~ to be akin to evil itself'. That 

Mississippi's governor was criticized not long ago for calling America 
n Christian nation shows how far things have gone. Reports from Europe 
similarly indicate the rise of moral relativism and individualism. 

WHAT'S WORST is that believing Christians must contend with a 
lack of welcome not only in the general populace but in some of their 
own churches, whose shift away from the spiritual 10 the socio-political 
has abetted present confusion. There is a knock-on effect. seemingly in 
both directions. from the secular PC (Politically Correct) agenda. which 
in ECUSA takes the form of affirming .. diversity" while vigorously 
stifling non-conformity: "diversity ... ii turns out. is cxclusivisrn. 

Many. as we know. attempt to light these trends both within churches 
and without. In fact the best hope for the <albeit unlikely) reform or 
mainline churches may lie outside them. America, gmwinl! in its 
religious pluralism. now encompasses 70() to 800 "nn;convc;tiohal .. 
denominations in addition to Judco-Christian bodies. according to Time, 
and some of these. such as the Asian rclinions. arc "a.,; uncomfortable 
as Middle American Protestant Funda~mentulists with the sort or 
secularization that U.S. intellectuals have fostered in education. law, 
politics. entertainment and the arts." 

Yet, says the article. while proponents of secularism and separation 
of church and state believe they arc advancing religious toleration, 
believers often feel that the practical result i~ intolerance toward religion 
as a whole. That view is vigorously expressed by Yak ·s Stephen Carter 
in his book The Culture of Disbelief. He claims America ·s cultural 
leaders "increasingly treat religious faith as a somewhat embarrassing 
or purely private affair that should be allowed to have no impact on 
society-unlike all other modes of thinking." 

So what is it that believing Christians-especially traditional 
Anglicans-should do to re-assert not only their freedom to proclaim the 
Good News hut moral truth in society? We commend this topic 10 our 
brethren as worthy of ;1 good deal of prayer and re llcction. But. by way 
of preliminary thoughts. it seems we must first have the courage to 
exercise the freedom legally ours more actively than in the past. Second. 
let us note again :hat what is at stake here is not just the triumph of one 
set of beliefs over another-our way rather than ,heirs-but truth itself, 
and consequently freedom and happiness. What the Pope seems to be 
reiterating-and what we think traditionalists need to stress-is that 
departure from God's moral truth in our lives leads not to freedom but 
captivity: it is self-destructive. The proof of that is all around us-in city 
streets where youth daily gun each other down. or among most of the 
AIDS patients in hospital wards. 

And all of society, even the innocent becomes in some way captive 
or victimized as well when truth is abandoned; again. rising crime 
confronts us all, for instance, and abortions are certainly the supreme 
example of victimized innocents. While modernity has been big on 
freedom. now "freedom has been untethered from truth. and freedom 
cannot stand alone without degenerating into Iicense ," writes Richard 
John Neuhaus in his commentarv on the encyclical. "License, in turn, 
is the undoing or freedom. for then ... all personal and social life becomes 
simply the assertion of power. If freedom is to be secured, power-and 
freedom itself-must be accountable lo truth." 

Somehow this is the message that must be goucn out agai~. B~l 
Society has drifted enough that simply asserting that .somethrng ts 
··wrong" or "a sin" will no longer do: people will (llgain) h~vc_to be 
persuaded of that fact. Christian truths are. sadly. no longer sell-evident. 
and some serious square-one apologetics arc needed. Nor is i~ en.o~gh to 
try to legislate morality. Society is (inly really changed when m~1_v1duals 
within it are changed. The Church must do its job 0f.cvangcl~Zl!1& and 
converting. preaching the Gospel anew to each gcncraLton within its own 
context. 

A d h. • . • k I, 1 we appeal from the n t rs suuauon demands. we thin ·. t 1a . 
•t· 11 1 · 1· 1 • 1 ·d th ,1· 1· o\'/0 best mtcrcsts. 
·' ,1 t pomt o ove tor peop c to const er <.: 
• I• -· · . . · 1 , nly •1buut the natural law cmp 1a~11.1ng that Gods laws. 111 ~peakrng 10n<.:s · . , . . , , . 
Of. J Id · I · .,. t •st h·1pp1111.:s~. freedom. 

1 ur wor . arc intended to secure L ierr g.rc,t <.: ' • 
f 11-11 • • . ·• II th ·ir salvation. Let u~ u 1 111cm and dignity and not mi:onsequcnti.1 Y• <.: ·, ,k .' G ., ·. is the best and most sec lo demonstrate m positive terms that Ou s · 
ennobling way, born or His boundless love for us. 
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Chr istian Challenge Sp onsoring Parishes 
ALABAMA 
~inningham 
St. i\·fat1hew's 
'.·411f 1ic,m Clrurc:h i11 America) 
-~' Rncl-y Ridge Rd; Sun I la SS 9-4,.,. 1nliaa, · · · ·'· 

C.-\Lf FORNIA 
l.ong Beach 
Sl. ~fork's Parish 
.~'';;·'?n:m C'_lmrclr i11 Amerirn] 
.• t- .•l~i;n,.,ha A,-e· S HC 7 ' \\·,·d HC . . • . · un :.,(b. 10:JOa: 

T¾:-. Rev teUn<ttnn.7:JOp: Ariglicm '.\{issa!: 
-..-..,».-.•, n Dulc). 310/424-n,n• .... ..,.,-.,..%64 -· 

CONNECTICUT 
Bridgeport 
Church or n, 
if'r,11•inn• > _e Resurrection 
7;7 C'!' •'(Chn.rr 1/u: King) 
I<' •<.~,100,-,~.; Sun HC I la.'·ss 
- .. ,.~">n: ,.>,duh Srud,, I • · 
,r. "'". w ,d HC ~ ,o lowing I t·a 
R,."C\.:O Fl. c 7:JOp; 1928 BCP· The "·v 

ore~: 203/330-1928 • "". 

FLORIDA 
faincsvme 
I. Andrew's 

! Epixu•p< I \1' . 
fi52 J '.,W ~-' ,.~s,onnry Church) 
- ., I T-,rr...:c· S HC . 
~.:- •. R <>t--:n I".! .. . un 12:JOp: The 
.~ •-l...,:•c, g:.no: 90418{)7.5373. 

·' ·'·'· .({,2 .5943 . 

i~cksonvilJe/Ornnge Park 
- . urc h of St. Michael . 
6.: -~11 Angele; 
• F-.p. it'l>pn/ \J • . W - -- • , is:s1011nn• Church} ·'-' ~ -.r.:- Onvc \\'i::; · · 
th .. rn JO min fT 1 .t. Orange Park: Less 
IJ.iv,s. ·~ ·,n . 0 •295; Sun HC 1o·a· Holy 
- . • -••IOunccd· Th '= 
·,\';:-11,: 904,3vo • c RL-v, Laurence K · oo-1031 · 

Orlando (G 
.St. Alhan's .>'Qldenroc}} 
. '·'111 ,;ii.-,.,, Ch1ir · 
.'\.,~i-; \I,' S::uc r, c/i 111 AIIIC'rica) 
.:; · I IL" " no;;J •Pt,· ( \I •· 1 · (';:, 1'>-:litlJ , - • ' 0111a A,·cnuc)· 
'•.;Jr-.:r:, ;11..,11 _.i.:. IOat,ung1.SS9:J. • 
7·1p,, I ,crv,tc,;1· Tl 

· ·, · " Seu oi · . •ur.. Bihlc Studv f •:i 1•· ,.. 11l(•rnh· "· . : · ,~,1 BC!>; Th.., · ,,:1<:rJn1"111 of Penance 
~ ,n:n,!..-rf: "Tnc, R. kl. R.:,·. \\~Iler 
~if7 t~S7,:!J76 c,. Cl:iy11m Bullock; 

<;EORGIA 
~olu1nbus 
Sr. George's . 
'..tm;lium c, . .'\nghcan Cht1r,,h ~ ...... r ""d, " .. - irll,uJ..,.·..,y· S 111 A111<'ricaJ 
:! .·d & •Ith)·" .. u,., !b He· I r- . · •>Ur,:l;;r s._. • O:JOa HC (l\1P 
'Jf.....:ry lr<,111 lJ·~ • hnnl-,\Juh S . 

:., ''" ·,.,,,..L-tl; 1,n; !Rb <>n; Hot~ D·1).',.1uuy9.30a; . I ... , Cl' . , • ., IIS 
,)I 'll;lllu; /(1(,,J,,· : n,c R,·v. I . . . 

••••~01{) L.OUJS 

Savannah 
St. John's Church 
tEpiscopa! Church) 
I \\\,,.1 :>Ir.con S1. /!l,IB<frwn Sq.): Sun 5crvffl 
8a; I 0:30~: noon: Atlult C,1:i.~~e-19:30:i: 
Church Scho<•l 10:JOa: 192& BCP:ThcRc-v. 
Willinm Ralston: 91212.12-1251 

ILLINOIS 
Quincy 
St. John's Parish 
1£pi.lcopol Ch11rrhl!Q28 BCPJ 
'i0I Harnpvlurc S1r.:e1; Sun Low M~ 7·3Cti; 
Pamil> Choral Eurharl,,t &: SS •>::ma: ~Ion 
HC 5: 15p: Tuc-s HC & Hcaling ooon: Wed& 
Thurs HC 'Ja: Fri HC nron: S;Jr HC 10:I: The 
\l!r)· Rev. Garren Clanron. SSC: 217m2-3W 

IOWA 
Des Moines 
St. Aidan's Anglican Church 
iAnglicnn C/111rd1 i11 America) 
-l<J 11 Meredith Drive: Sun MP 9: l()a. HI:: 
9:JOa; Tue., & Thurs EP 5:4;p, HC 6p: Tbe 
Mc1s1 Rev L,iui~ W. Falk W: The \l:ry Rev. 
Roger Rovclstad: 5 l 5/225-7808 

Dubuque 
St. Thomas of Canterbmy 
(ll11glica11 Clwrclr i11 America) 
1-l80S. GrJnuvicw A\-e.:Sun MP<J:.flb.HC 
I 0:i: \\cckclny., and Holy D.iys, C:ill fur 
lnfcrrnation 3191582-3'264 

KAi~SAS 
Prairie Village 
Trinity Anglican Church 
(A11sliccm Cimnh in America) 
3920 W. 63rd SI.: Sun 3a HC: IOa SS, 10:15.i 
MP-HC: The Rei: Robert Hill furlCI': Tbe 
Rel'. James Krehemker: The ~. Genld 
Onuilius: 9131432-2678: 8161421-1970 

l'rIICIDGAN 
Detroit 
Mariners' Church 
(A11ro110111011s) · 
I iO E. Jefferson A>·cnuc: Sun HCS:30 & I la, 
SS and Nurserv at I In: Thurs HC 12: IOp: (.~II 
svcs 1928 BCP1; 111c Rev, Richan! Ingalls; 
3 131259-:2206 

MINl\'ESOTA 
St. Louis Park (Minneapolis) 
Anglican Church of St. Dunstan 
(A11glica11 CJ111rd1 in Amcricu) 
4'.?~ I Brook-idc Awmc: Sun HC SJO:J (MP 
ls1 Sun): HC & SS llh: (Nurse() care ICb); 
Tues 7p 13ibk Study: All "4'f\'i.:cs 1\118 BCP: 
Tii.: Rev. WillbmSislcrnun: 611'9W•9l:!2 

MISSISSIPPI 
Jackson 
The Anglican Pari~h 
of St. George 
(AlllOlltJ/IWILl') . ~·I . :u,11. 
Cn:,pd-Acrkuln11c Jod F,,.,,,,uy ' .... ,.. : . 
Lakl:111J L),wc: Sun S,1: 10,: l'l.ttl) & H,,l) 
lhn HC 8:.i!IJ: R,'l:fvr\ Off1cc uotl ·h 

· r I . 1 n Al Chui< \\i:dnc.s;lty S1ud1• rd ,,,-,.u,. C· ,n . · I) ,. Thr R,•v. .in- 
House 651 OriJr\\11,xl rtc c. 1)1 ulJ 
\\(11!~,· v.' \Vin,1,,,r: ·n" R<V, C.uklll JI 

Lloyd: 601;956·3-125 

MISSOURI 
Springfield 
St. Luke's 
(An.~liran Cluirch in AmeriroJ 
.Y,,54 W kp,Jhhc Rd.; !iun ~1P9::'1:i, HC 
IOa: Holy Day, a, announced; The \l:r~ R,:-,. 
W.R. Hodson: ~ 17/ll87-3713 

NEW HMfPSHIRE 
Conway 
St. Margaret of·Scotlond: 
[Anglican 0111rc/1 iii America} 
&5 Pk:1!-lr.1 suRr. msr. Sun .\IP & HC 
9:J0J: \\1,.1 HC 6:~5a; Fri HC. HeJlin~ B<'h~ 
Smdv noon: The RL P..:1: Bro.a: S. 
Chnmbcrt.,in: The Re-: Anrdo lr(Jl)()foo: 
Clergy: 6031367-4783. 6031-147•5956: O1T,cc 
& FAX: 603/~7-1399 

NEW JERSEY 
Matawan, 
St. Joseph or .-\rimatli~· 
(Episcopal .\Jis,ionary OutrrhJ 
Hook an<l Ladder Firehouse ; Broad Suter: 
Sun HC J(b: 1928 BCP: The R<v. Or. Hcrbcn 
M. Groa: 908/.SSJ.OOTT 

omo 
Columbus 
Christ Church 
{l11dep,•11dou) 
43 W. R:unh A>-e.: 9'n8:lHC:9'-'-01,\Jlu1 
& Childn:n's &b:1tiro: to. 30i HC i~IP .:di 
Sun\: 1928 BC1': 11-e Rc\: ~fdod Ci.>Jlran : 
614/294-0233 

OREGON 
Scotts Mills (rural area) 
St. Nicholas Chapel 
( . .tJr~li.:in Ch111,h in :lm.-riro) 
~~o05 ~Iii~ lbll<h RJ. ~E: S<in Sokmi1 Swtl: 
~h-s lltt Tu R,,·. K~,111 HaJC)·; 
50)1J'IJ.S~i0: Rr U\fonn.1tiMI :wJirc,:tir,n; 
~I""· alxwr: or ~IH7J,50:9 

P.ENNSYL VAN:&\ 

Philadelphia 
Church of St. James the Less 
(Epi.<co:~1( Clwn:hJ • 
.tc27 \\'. CkJI1idJ SI.: Sun Low M:N SJ: 
Sung M,L" llb: 1Su1111n,r I.••~ ~1..,, "~h 
lhmn, \l:iJ; \\'edJJ, s M:,,,-.·-.: Tit" ~ Thu"' 
tip: \\i.'\I IOa: r-ri ,i./ S.U 9:.1tlJ: ,\nlt'rh:on 
ML,sal/1928 BC'P: ·n,,, lk" D.J•1J (~,k~. 
~15.'.! .. "1•570? 

RHODE ISbAND 
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SOlTH C,\R'OLNA. 

Florence 
Tile ,\oglfran·Church 
or Our Sa\·ionr 
~~n~/ir,;n Cathn/ir 011,rrh) 
)2 :0 H1·,f:nt) :r ~;Dd: S.lh"lllf'n Arm: 
Ciup:l, S~n l'-Op .\f? 1~. ]r.J;,EP ~th .. 'ih 
flC !nd: C,,r.txt: Lt,u:<c SJ/kn~.tt 
m3(fiH'-il5:ir~¼en. IV.IV. R,,-..t. 
91?"l33-{/-)56 

Greenville 
Holy Trinity AngUc:mChurch 
/.J.n~l1rr.n O,urd, ,11 A"lfrira/ 
ii 7 !~11,:nr.~1<: SL,,,~ I Ill IK' ,~IP :n.l IS 
.:i,~;: fQB OCI': The:!"·· hd: C.:,k-: 
~,:;:-2::...~1 

TENNESSEE 
F.ranklin 
Holv €ros-s Anglican Churth 
U,1,;!in.111 Ou1rr!;in Amcrirol 
JJ l'J ~lu:fr.;c!>.·«• RJ .. Sun 5S 9·15l: HC 
IO:.il:1. H,,h Da), .c< ,nnru=l: Th:~' 
~IKh:!<I G,l;1np; 615171).l .{,'1}6: :91 .•)11)', 

TEXAS 

Alpine 
Hoh· Cross Anglican Church 
(A";fol11 Clrun·h in Am<'rkuJ 
S. 1r>.J.JI:B;,)••n: S...n HC9·'.'0J: Wol l!C 
ocxm: IL~) D.ly~ HC r,:,'!l: N!S OC!': Th., 
Rev A. S:,,1,.m-\\'illil111s: 915:jl37,:!6.: 

Katy . 
St Matthius Anglican €hurch 
&!n~linm Clum:lr in Amcriw/ 
:11701 Kin~,IJrJ Bl,J : Sun RC I l,: 
,\JulcChilJr(n·,: SS !Cb; Odlcr ,.;r,ia:,,, 
:,m,1t1n::cd: ~ Re,·. G11, Thomp,,111 
71.1579-6,;fo.,r 57~1~57 

VIRGC'iL\ 

Arlington 
Church of Sr. M.111hias 
(.~11,l:.w1 C/111,r/J in :lmrrfr,IJ 
:~:.~:,; Gld" R,\UJ: 1Sl. ~l,rl:·, L'. 
~kd>.'1,;i Chur.:h1• Sl.n HC'!l 1~ti'.1Jh :;;ir.i. 
fu· Re,. ,,.,~in,:J Run~c; ,ll)l."6.L.,7:11 

(}.1tlnnds (rt,'tir Duf!l.'s :lirp<'IT 1 
Historic Church 
Pres~nalion, Inc. 
iS,·nm~ mUlritll'w:l £j::,htfu1l11:;), ... 1 ... :/411~ 
.:JJ. fl.11 .'J/l, 1/,:,,~/J,vi. U ~'t)().,1. f,,, 
Sli11i1r S,.·ni, t'' ,·1\IU,011 !ht .'ft• !-J,,-,!c Bh :< 
,ES 11. ;yg:3,1s •• i:115 

Newport :\llSTRAtlA 
Chun·h or St. Jolm the E,angclisl --------- 
,t:,,i.11•,.1~,1 Chi,r,hl 
\\:i,;h1n.::,,n & \\'di"" Slr<'\:L'. $1111 \IP i:.1fu; 
1.,,1\\' ~l~t~,~J: Su:li! ~.t.L,.' HlJ. \\:d..d..1~, ~\P 
7 ll)J. L,,,. ~la,~ 7._lllJ: El' 5:.;11p. S,ll \II' 
S:.'w; !.,,,. \l.1." '}J: ,\J,,~J••lul 11,~1· u,,. 
~l:c;,;c., IJ1>: Ani;li,Jo \h,..,Fl9cUlC\>. lh: 
Re•. J1•1u1h:in llsu,un; 4lll ·!\.l,'i-l5ol 

~lclbour-1ll' 
St. i\ hirk ·,. liil:1.ro,· 
(An;1/in111 (lturr/1 •:,J :iu.\/1<1/,c11 
~50t.~~''-' ~..:: S1t\'\:l, ;'Ou tll' •>: :...t.s. ".:!.J. 
ll.:n,:1:>Cb,•11 'p. \(,-.1·S:...t {),,d, \1,1.,,. ll1;: 
I<,:, fi'<l) ,-,-Ne. ll.'·.!l: :,5j 

2'7 


